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V O L U M E F O R T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ., T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 21. 1921.
T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
MOTHERS’ ASSISTANCE FUND
Judges Swartz, Miller and Solly im
posed sentences Saturday morning to
persons who had been found guilty
during the week of criminal courts, as
follows
By Judge Swartz:
William Leonard, 9 months; Leroy
Parks, 8 months; Edward Taylor, 8
months; Moses Wiley, 1 year; Calvin
Harris, 10 months; Edw. Jackman, 1
year. All stole from the Autocar
works at Ardmore.
By Judge Miller:
Victor Hollis, who with Marj'orie
Morris, held up a Philadelphia taxi
cab driver near Hatboro and took his
money and his machine, was sent to
jail for two years and six months.
The woman is required to serve a year
less. Hollis’s real wife went the limit
to touch the j'udge’s heart for mercy,
taking upon herself the blame for
their not getting on together and
blaming herself for driving him from
her. Judge Miller told the other
woman that upon her rested most of
the blame; in that she left her home
in Canada to come to Philadelphia
where Hollis was.
Charles Lunday, $100 fine and one
month in j'ail for driving an automo
bile while intoxicated.
Harry Vaughan, $100 fine, for driv
ing an auto while drunk.
D. H. Whitmer, $200 fine and costs
for driving an auto while under the
influence of liquor.
By Judge Solly:
Joseph DeCoski, $100 fine and four
months imprisonment for driving an
auto when intoxicated.
Octavio Spurio, $150 fjne and costs,
for carelessly operating an auto and
running on sidewalk in Bridgeport
and running down Marie Pastorius.
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Herbert Hoover, speaking before
Catharine, wife of James Long, of
UNVEILED
Mrs. M. Williamson spent several
the American Child Hygiene Associa
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schraqk, of
days of last week with Mr. and Mrs. King-of-Prussia, died at Montgomery
Falling at her home, Mrs. Elizabeth
Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf now says tion in St. Louis, October 11 , advocat
New York, April l 6.—The repub
Hospital, on Wednesday of last week,
, George H. Backmire.
Americans play too much and too ed constitutional amendments for the lics of North and South America Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr. Reagan, an aged Pottstown woman,
and Mrs. M. B. Schrack.
aged 84 years. The funeral was held
suffered severe injuries.
hard. In his discourse Sunday in KeneMrs. George H. Backmire spent on Monday at 9.30 a. m. Interment
of children. “Every child joined hands across the Caribbean to
seth Israel Temple, Philadelphia, he protection
Mrs.
Ella
Wisler,
of
Pottstown,
vis
several days of last weëk in Philadel in Durham cemetery, Rieglesville,
day in two notable historical events
Gambling slot machines are being
said the old story of thè American delinquent in body, education or char commemorating their heroes who ited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stearly over
phia.
confiscated
in Norristown.
acter,
is
a
charge
upon
the
commun
Pa. Undertaker, J. L. Bechtel,
the
week-end.
working himself to death is no longer
showed each continent the road to
ity
as
a
whole
and
a
menace
to
the
Miss Lillian Townsend and Mr.
true, but instead the American man of
Horace Christman, of Pottstown,
liberty.
On Saturday Mr. John Simmons re
Henry M. Hallman died Friday
George Rimby, of Philadelphia, were
today, and the American woman, too, community itself. The children of
suffered severe injuries when his auto
Amid
the
roar
of
cannon
and
the
turned
from
St.
Agnes
Hospital,
Phil
strong
physique,
of
sound
education
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. night at his home, 657 Kohn street,
is putting all the restless energy
plaudits of a distinguished gathering, adelphia, where he had undergone an mobile ran into a stone pile.
Norristown, aged 62 years. Mrs.
H. Rimby.
formerly devoted to overwork into and character, are the army with President Harding, at a bronze eques operation. He is still confined to his
which
we
must
march
to
progress.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips, of Al
overplay.
Mrs. William Allen, of Germantown, Hallman and one son survives. Fu
trian statue of Simon Bolivar, un hed but improving nicely.
lentown, celebrated their golden wed
Europeans coming to this country Mr. Hoover further stated that a na veiled in Central Park, New York,
entertained the “Sewing Club” on neral on Wednesday at 2 p. m. Inter
tion has an obligation to take such
ment in Riverside cemetery. Under
Mr. Lewis Wismer and family, of ding anniversary and gave their rela
20, 30 or 40 years ago, Dr. Krauskopf
Wednesday afternoon.
proclaimed anew the fundamentals of
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
said, were struck with the frantic measures for its children as will yield the Monroe Doctrine and cited the Reading, visited their son, Mr. R. F. tives and neighbors a party in honor
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, visit
of the event.
rush of Americans at work, their care to them an equal opportunity at their desirability of standing firmly to Wismer, Esq., over the week-end.
ed his son, Charles, who is staying
Minnie M., wife of M. B.-Benner,
worn faces, their early baldness or start in life. This responsibility and gether for service both to the new
Farmers in Chester county expect
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mathieu
and
Mr.
Henry
with M. C. Baals.
the well-known live stock dealer, of
grayness of hair, their frequent nerv duty, he stated, is not based alone upon and the old world.
the
finest alfalfa crop for years this
Mathiew
spent
Sunday
in
Wilmington,
humane
aspiraions,
but
it
is
also
bas
ous collapse and their bad digestions.
Mr. E. Robinson, of Norristown, was Lower Salford township, near LedSimultaneously in Caracas, Vene Del., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herman season, as well as heavy yields of tim
ed
on
the
necessity
to
secure
physical,
erach,
died
of
cancer
on
Wednesday
But, in the last decade or two the
othy and clover hay.
in town on Saturday.
zuela’s capital, President-elect Gomez Mathieu.
of last week, aged 52 years, 4 months
“Gospel of Work,” so long overwor mental and moral health, economic and the people of Bolivar’s native
and
social
progress
by
the
nation.
•
Miss Mary Kulp, of Philadelphia, and 16 days. The funeral was held on
The Lititz Moravian Sunday school
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tyson have
shiped by the restless Yankees, has
land, gathered around the statue of beautified their lawn by planting a celebrated its seventy-fifth anniverer
The
Mothers’
Assistance
Law
is
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Monday, at i2.30 o’clock, from her late
given place to the “Gospel of Recrea
George Washington, which was un
N. S. Godshall.
ary with special festivities.
residence. Further services were held
tion” and, according to Dr. Krauskopf, part of Pennsylvania’s answer to Mr. veiled in Washington Park, a new fine variety of shrubbery.
we are overdoing the latter as much Hoover. The law passed in 1913 pro site to which it had been transferred.
Mrs. Miller, of Germantown, visited at the Towamencin Schwenkfelder
A curfew law for tjie borough was
A
family
from
Philadelphia
have
vides for the partial support of chil
as we overdid the former.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnt over the church at 2 o’clock. Interment in the
passed
at the April meeting of Con
taken
possession
of
the
property
on
President Harding’s brief visit to1
adjoining cemetery. Her husband,
Much of our present day ills, he ex dren in their own homes when the New
week-end.
Third avenue recently vacated by Mr. shohocken Council by a vote of 8 to 5.
York
gave
the
public
its
first
op
father
is
dead
or
permanently
insane
two sons and four daughters survive:
plained, are due to the frantic search
Mr. Thomas Hackett, of Philadel Robert C. Benner, of Hatfield; Henry
Because of tardiness in receiving
and the mother of proved character portunity to greet him as President and Mrs. Benjamin Zeigler.
for
pleasure
And
recreation.
Men
are
with the enthusiasm always reserved
phia, spent Sunday with his sister, C. Benner, residing at home; Mrs.
their
State appropriations, a number
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moser,
of
Philadelphia,
and
ability,
and
pool
and
dependent
ruining their health for if and women
her own efforts. By the pass for the Nation’s Chief Executive. visited Mr. Moser’s parents, Mr. and of school boards are forced to borrow
Mrs. J. Dewane.
John H. Anders, of Ironbridge; Mrs.
are deserting their household duties upon
From the moment of, his arrival until Mrs. William Moser, over the week money from banks.
Miss Ethel Markley, of Gratersford, Homer Heebner and Mrs. Amos Rothto pursue it. Discussing this phase of age of this law Pennsylvania has his departure, three and a half hours end.
recognized
the
value
of
a
good
home
enberger,
of
Worcester,
and
Miss
Hampton L. Carson, former Attor
spent Saturday with Miss Ella Ebert.
modern life, he said:
later, crowds waited good naturedly
Minnie C. Benner, residing with her
Miss Alma M. Fegley, of Tuckahoe, ney of Pennsylvania, was elected an
“There is as) much need for preach and a mother’s care for all children in the chilly streets through which he
Mrs. Homer Smith entertained the parents.
and
has
assumed
the
responsibility
N. J., spent the week-end with her honorary member of the Historical
ing the Gospel of Work today as there
“five Hundred Club” on Thursday
for aiding the widowed mother to keep had to pass and cheered a cordial wel parents, Rev. andJMrs. W. O. Fegley. Society of Montgomery county.
was
20
years
ago
for
preaching
the
come.
evening.
Gospel of Relaxation. Play with very her children with her.
For The Independent.
Forty-five cartldads of rubbish were
Miss Mary A,-Deeds, of the Masonic
President Harding was generously
The law is administered by unpaid
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
many has become an obsession, the
applauded when he declared the United Home, Elizabethtown, was the guest collected in Doylestown in two “clean
County
Boards
of
Women
Trustees
FAR AND NEAR
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
one all-controlling, all-absorbing in under the supervision of a State* States is ready to fight in upholding of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson last up” days.
F. J. Clamer.
terest in life. It is their first thought Supervisor who is on the staff of the the Monroe Doctrine.
week.
At the meeting of the North End
Thrown from a motorcycle when
in the morning, and their last thought Department of Education. It is the
Miss Kratz visited relatives in Nor Improvement Association on last Fri
“The history of the generations
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Getty, of Eagle- making a sharp turn to avoid striking
at night. Religion, education, philan
ristown on Sunday.
day evening Joseph Lord, of Philadel
through whom the State acts since that doctrine was proposed,” he ville, and Mr. and Mrs. William God a child iii .Pottstown, James A. Goodis,
thropy, domesticity, civic duty—all trustees
in the capacity of foster father to its said, “has proved that we never in shall, of Collegeville, visited Mrs. Sus of Pqttstown, suffered severe injuries.
Mrs. Rev. Nickel, of Souderton, vis phia, entertained and instructed the
must
give
way
before
it.
tended it selfishly, th at we had no
ited her mother, Mrs. Sue Huttel, dur audience of about sixty people with a
“Women, finding that housekeeping dependent children. They see to it dream of exploitation. On the other an Wanner on Sunday.
_With a view of inspiring the 548
travel lecture, in which he described
that
the
money
which
the
State
and
ing the past week.
interferes with gratifying their thirst County provide for the support of the side, the history of the last decade
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and eighth grade girls to pursue a high
LIVE-WIRE JAIL WALL
many differences existing in condi
for rounds of amusements, give up
Carl Kuhnt was in Norristown on tions between the United States and
children is Rroperly and wisely used; certainly must have convinced all the daughter, Ruth, of Harrisburg, spent school education, the members, of the
The general impression that Grand
Saturday.
foreign countries. He claims that we Jury duty is the “cream” of jury their homes, and take their families that the children are regularly in world that we stand willing to fight, the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fred senior class of the Reading High
to boarding.- In constantly increasing
School for Girls gave them a recep
Mr. and Mrs. A; D. Fetterolf spent here live in the best country on earth, service was exploded Saturday when numbers, young women are as ignor school making normal progress; that if necessary, to protect these con Rommel.
tion.
and
suggested
that
to
have
it
continue
tinents,
these
sturdy
young
democra
they
are
properly
safeguarded
and
Mr. James Hallman, of Consho
Sunday with their son, Captain H. M.
the members of the April body sub ant of domestic work as is a new-born
Thieves not only robbed the hen
hocken, visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Fetterolf and family, of Penfield, Pa. so we should strive to be the best mitted a report to court and com babe. Large parts, of their days are protected. The trustees and work cies from oppression.”
people on earth.
nery of Mrs. Annl6 Faoris, of LeiperR. Hallman on Sunday.
plained bitterly of the trip to the spent in bed, the other parts in idling, ers in their monthly visits take care
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hill visited his
A surprise came in the lecture of Couny Almshouse, which reminded
that eyes are- examined, tonsils and
of 40 fine fowls, but also stole .
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger ville,
primping, dress-parading, gadding, adenoids cared for, and crippled chil STEEL CORPORATION WILL
mother at Lansford last week.
Mr. Hilbibber, of Schwenksville, who them of the rocky road to Dublin.
her pet dog.
pleasure-seeking, money-spending.
MAINTAIN OPEN SHOP and Miss Hazel Heffelfinger, of Jeffer
dren straightened. They secure such
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of lectured on the mineral gems of our
“It seems such a roundabout way
“Óur servant troubles are due not medical aid without cost to the fam
sonville, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Students of the North Wales public
Philadelphia, and Frank Godshall, of neighborhood. The specimens of min to go by trolley from Norristown to
New York, AjfKl 18.—Stockholders
David Derr and family, of Con schools Have entered a garden contest
Camden, N. J., were the week-end erals which he exhibited included, Trappe road, then be pushed, jammed so much to a lack of sufficient number ily or to the State. In these and in of the United States Steel Corpora Mrs.
shohocken.
inaugurated by the women of the Civ
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. God many of a commercial value. Some and hanging on the running board of of maids, but to a larger need of them oher ways the State tries to share the tion at their annual meeting here to
ic Club.
were said to bear gold, silver and cop a small truck for three miles, until the than there ought to be. There is a burden and to be a partner with the day unanimously pledged support to
Mrs. Wellington Hatfield spent
shall.
per. Others to be valuable for paints destination is reached,” states the re lack of servants because all too many mother in the task of rearing its Chairman Elbert H. Gary and his as Monday with her parents, Mr. and
Suffering an attack of vertigo at his
Mr. Melvin Tyson, of Philadelphia, and for many other purposes. All of
of our mothers and wives, of our sis future citizens.
home at North Wales Wesley Beam
Mrs.
Joseph
Reppert,
of
Zeiglersville.
j
sociates
in
the
management
of
the
port.
“Why
not
hire
a
truck
in
Norris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger these specimens were found within a
ters and daughters, are wholly depend
down a flight of cellar steps and
But while the State has assumed corporation in any “future conflicts”
town and be taken direct to the ent. upon them, are ignorant of even
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albert fell
on Saturday.
fractured a rib.
few miles of Collegeville. The thought Home?”
the responsibility for the welfare of with labor unions.
Astheimer
entertained
about
thirtythe simplest household work.
Mrs. Sue Huttel left for Souderton naturally occurs that we of this vicin
its fatherless, dependent children the
“We are prepared,” said a resolu five relatives at a -dinner given in
The jury recommended that a live
Falling down stairs at her home
“What is true of many of our work last appropriation of $628,000 made it
on Saturday, where she expects to ity should take more interest in our wire be erected around the top of the
tion adopted by the stockholders, “to honor of Mr. Astheimer’s birthday and several days ago, Mrs. Wilson Lighting
women
is
yet
truer
of
far
larger
stay for some time.
local conditions instead of seeking, jail wall to prevent escapes from pris
possible to care for less than one fam accept, regardless of the sacrifice nec their wedding anniversary.
Mrs. I caP> aged 83 years, of Allentown, died
numbers of our laboringmen. They,
Mrs. Mary Essig spent Thursday in far from home, those objects of in on. This was prompted by the escape too, are stricken with the work-shun ily out of three who Jrave applied for essary thereto, whatever losses may Astheimer arranged the dinner as a ' from her injuries.
terest and profit which abound at our last week of Lawrence Farley, a
assistance. 'The law has proven to
Philadelphia.
ning and pleasure-seeking disease. be one of the *wisest measures of be sustained in maintaining the right complete surprise to Mr. Astheimer.
The Montgomery County Court has
very doors. If our young men and three-year convict. ,
of each American citizen to enter into The day was pleasantly spent and the
They
see
or
hear
of
employers,
espec
Mrs. H. D. Rushong spent the week women will take the time to examine
The jury recommended that more ially or sons of rich employers, motor Child Welfare that the State has ever his individual contract, should such be happy couple received many well granted divorces to Mrs. Thomas Mc
Donald, of Ambler, and to .Nicholas
end in Philadelphia.
enacted and it is universally recog
this collection of minerals, they may work be given the prisoners at the
ing to their office at 9 or 10 in the nized that no law is better adminis be his desire, without hindrance from wishes.
Du
Santic, of Pottstown.
profit
by
it
and
place
this
garden
spot
any
other
human
being.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Swinehart, Jr.,,
jail, but Judge Swartz said he regret morning, spending an hour or two at
Communion service will be held in
While the labor question was dis
of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. of the world largely on the map of ted that little can be done to alleviate noon- lunching, and, after an hour or tered; yet Pennsylvania is far behind
the U. E. Church on Sunday, Aril 24,
other States in the amount of money
progress. There are acres of dollars, this situation under the present code
R. J. Swinehart, Sr., on Sunday.
HEROIC MOTHER RESCUES
two of work in the office in the after- it ’appropriates to its “Mothers’ Pen cussed at length, no mention was made at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p.
if not of diamonds, right here, but we of laws framed by the Legislature.
of
the
new
campaign
to
unionize
the
ftoon, leaving for the country club.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moyer and son, are too apt to view with interest only
BABY FROM WELL
sion” fund. There are over 5,000 fam steel industry—scheduled by organiz m. C. E. on Saturday at 7.45 p. m.
“And so they insist not only upon ilies on the waiting list in the various
of Quakertown, and Mr. and Mrs. C. those things which are distant.
Everybody welcome.
ed
labor
forces
to
begin
June
19.
White
Plains, N. Y., April 15.—A
an eight-hour working day-, but de Counties and 19,000 children who
Bechtel and daughter, of Yerkes, were
BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Tallis, in his talk on birds and
Officials and directors of the cor
drama
of
heroism, mother love and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Rambo
at
mand
even
a
six-hour
day.
And,
in
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. reptiles, which was illustrated by
Mr. A. H. Pearson, president of all too many instances half of these cannot be aided because of. the piti poration were praised in the stock tended a birthday party tendered Mr. marvelous escape was unfolded today
Charles Wenhold.
fully small appropriation. The Moth
lantern slides,-informed us that nearly the Freed Heater Company, has (per
short working hours are spent in ers’ Assistance Fund is asking for holders’ resolution for having “hap and Mrs. Aaron Embody, at Potts at the home of Norman Gurling,
pily met with tact and discretion" the town, Saturday evening. Mr. Embody Knoll Wood and Hartsdale roads.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freed entertained all birds do more good than harm. He sonally) purchased one-half interest dawdling and idling.
,250,000 for the next two years. The great steel strike of 1919.
stated that the owl, and the hawk, in the Freed "Furnace Company at
relatives over the week-end.
has been engaged in the ljfe insurance Twenty-eight-year-old Mrs. Gurling is
“What is needed is a cleaner con State has developed a priceless instru
too, seldom destroy that which is of
“We believe that in refusing to ac business for 21 years, and his associ ■the heroine. Those who arrived on
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Smick, of New use to man, but live on mice and rats Oaks. The Freed Furnace Company ception than now obtains of the dig ment in the Mothers’ Assistance Fund
York City, spent Monday with her and weed seeds, a llo f which the farm has an almost entirely new plant— nity of labor and of the purpose of for the protection of its children and cept the terms dictated by non-em ates in the same business formed the the scene shortly after she had saved
ployees of the ' company,” said- the larger number of those present at her baby from the depths of a 40one of the most up-to-date of its kind
sister, Mrs. Pauline M. Shephard.
e r would gladly dispense with. He in the country, and representing an in play. There will be no communal the safe-guarding of the home. Will resolution, “the officials and directors the party. A fine .social time and num foot well, half filled with water, say
Mr. V. H. Munson, of Virginia, claims that the black snake is the vestment of $150,000. For some years peace and no industrial progress un not the citizens of the State indicate of the United States Steel Corpora erous gifts were in evidence?
that her feat was nothing short of
unmistakably to their Represenatives tion have performed a service of in
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. farmer’s friend, as it also destroys past the Freed Heater Company’s less each is kept within its bounds.
miraculous.
“There
must
be
a
stop
to
the
con
Last Sunday the four hundredth
that they favor an appropriation suffi estimable value not alone to the share
R. B. Munson.
mice and does, not destroy anything plant has been operated continuously
Mrs. Gurling was alone in her home
spicuous prominence given to sport in cient to guarantee to every one of its holders of the company, nor alone to anniversary of Luther’s Appearance at
useful.
and
is
now
enlarged
to
its
limitation.
yesterday. She had left on the front
Mr. John A. Madden is confined to
the
colleges,
in
the
press,
in
‘society.’
the
Diet
of
Worms
was
fittingly
ob
dependent, fatherless children home the general citizenship of the United
The information given in these Mr. Pearson’s large interest in the
porch her 15-months-old son, Charles.
the house suffering with heart trouble.
lectures appealed to me as of so much Freed Furnace Company will no doubt There must be a lessening of loafing life and a mother’s care?
States, but to every inhabitant of the served in Augustus Church. All de The spirit of adventure seized him,
partments
had
their
special
exercises
Mrs. Fitzgerald and children, of value that I have hoped to give it contribute to the substantial interests an# idling in the home and in the
civilized globe as well, through de
and while his mother was busy in
Philadelphia,
were the week-end publicity through your valued colums. of the Freed Heater Company, of shop. There must be a deepening and
fending the widest individual liberty which reviewed the historical incidents side, he went exploring off the porch
NEW HANOVER GARAGE
heightening
of
the
dignity
of
labor,
of
guests of Mary Fox.
BURD P. EVANS.
and maintaining that right and justice and emphasized the principle there and crept into the yard. Fifteen feet
which he is president and, practically, the pleasure of work. There must, at
DESTROYED BY FIRE
are not the property of any privileged liberated and put in motion. Chief of from the porch Hiere is a well 40 feet
owner.
Mr. Arnold Francis spent several
the present time, be less of the preach
class,
but the common heritage’ of all. which is the freedom of the individual deep, with 20 feet of water. It is
C.
C.
Bickles’
New
Hanover
Garage,
Ladies’
Aid
Social
days in Pike county.
ment of the Gospel of Relaxation, and at Swamp, this county, was de
“We
have no quarrel with union tq think on matters of right and faith,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY C. E.
more of the preachment of the Gospel stroyed by fire early Sunday morning. labor properly functioning in accord and the inauguration of the sentiment built of stones, moss-covered and slip
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold a
Quite a number of new cases of
pery. Water is raised by a bucket
LEADS IN CONSTRUCTIVE
of Work,”
measles were reported during the sock and apron social in the U. E.
Thirty automobiles are included in ance with the principles of justice, of universal education. The services attached to a rope, but there is no
Church, Evansburg, on Saturday eve
WORK
past week.
the loss, which approximates $35,000. liberty and law. We believe it is not were well attended and full of life windlass. The rope lies loose. There
INCLOSED SALARY BILLS
ning, April 30, a t 8 o’clock: Every
The fire, which broke out at about 3.30 within1the province of any man, how and spirit.
During the course of his speech in
are no sides to the well, boards cov
body welcome. Come and bring a Evansburg, State Secretary of C. E.
RUSHED THOUGH HOUSE a. m., not only destroyed the garage ever, to forbid and interfere with the
MUSICALE
ering it as a protection.
friend.
Entertainment
and
refresh
Harrisburg, April 18.—With Gov and the cars stored there, but the rights and desire of the company’s 75.000 JOIN TO BREAK BACK OF
Mr. Reichel told his audience that
A musicale of more than usual in
The youngster,' inquisitive, turned
the Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor ernor Sproul’s floor leader making the storehouse and dwelling of Washing employees to labor, and that such in
terest will be held at the Lower Provi ments served.
up one of the boards, peered in, lost
PROHIBITION LAW
Union was the largest of its kind in principal speech in its support, a sal ton Leidy, which adjoins it. In ad terference which denies their right to
dence Baptist Church on Saturday
his balance and plunged 20 feet into
Philadelphians have responded so the water. Mrs. Gurling, hearing a
Meeting of Civic Club.
the world. He also said that Mont ary raiser which had once been de dition to the other losses, $585 which labor denies to them their freedom,
evening, April 30, at 8 o’clock. The
enthusiastically to the opening of the noise, which she feared might be the
artists include Mrs. Ruth Kennedy
The Civic Club of Collegeville will gomery county had the best construc feated was passed finally in the House Mr. Bickles had hidden in one of the imposes a condition of servitude and
Cross, soprano; Mr. Philip Hippie, meet in the Fire Hall next Wednesday tive program of any country in the tonight by a vote of 134 to 61. It now destroyed cars was licked up by the is, in effect, the 'embodiment of the membership rolls of the “Association child playing near the well-covering,
Against Prohibition” that it was re rushed out. Looking down, she saw
right to enslave.”
flames.
tenor; Mrs. Helen R. Evans, pianist, afternoon, April 27, at 3 o’clock, in state. The program for the county is goes to ttie Governor for approval.
ported Sunday that approximately the child’s coat floating on top of the
This is the bill which would jump
The fire was evidently of incendiary
all of whom are prominent in musical stead of on Thursday. Please note the extensive and is being carried on very
75.000 names with the initial dues of water.
NEARLY 100 DEAD IN STORM
circles in Philadelphia. The proceeds change and arrange to attend the well by the Department Superintend the pay of Harry A. Mackey, the origin. Mr. Bickles had recently re
$1 have been sent to the headquarters
Without hesitating, Mrs. Gurling
of the event are to be used for the meeting. Dr. Ezra Allen will speak ents. This places Montgomery county Vare leader of the Forty-sixth ward ceived two anonymous letters, mailed
Memphis, Tenn.,' April 18.—Relief of the association in Washington
on a very high plane in C. E. work. in Philadelphia, and others on the at Pottstown, in which both his prop
went
ovdt the side, and down to res
improvement of the church baptistry. on heredity and education.
workers today began clearing away
James Potter, former president of cue her child. No one ever had climb
Mr. Reichel spoke in Evansburg on Workingmen’s Compensation Board. erty and his life were threatened.
Admission: adults, .50 cents; children,
the
wreckage
of
the
tornado
y
which
the
Racquet
Club,
who
is
acting
as
Twenty-four of the thirty-two autos
ed into the well in! such fashion be
Saturday evening upon things which Mackey’s salary would be raised
25 cents.
Cake and Ice Cream Sale
swept eastward from Texas Saturday
hinder a society from being what it from $7500 to $9000 a year, that of lost in the blaze belonged to Mr. and took a toll of approximately one head of the Philadelphia movement fore. On the slippery rocks there is
pending a formal meeting for organi hardly a footing. Gripping with her
The Fourth Division of the Women’s should be. He spoke of the harm each of his two associates from $7000 Bickles. The .letters from the sup
C. H. S. TRACK MEET
League of the Jeffersonville Presby which comes from certain practices to $8000 and that of a director from posed incendiaries were delivered to hundred lives, injured several hundred zation, went to New York Sunday to fingers, with all her strength, and
For the first-time in its history the terian Church will hold a cake, apron in C. E. societies, such as starting $4000 to $5000 a year. Senator Vare Mr. Bickles, one on Tuesday and the, and wrecked a score or more villages confer with some of the national lead digging into the crevices with her
and farming settlements in six South ers of the association.
Collegeville High School will hold a and ice cream sale at the church on meetings late, lack of preparation on had the bill, which he sponsored, pass other on Friday of last week.
toes, although she had no shoes, Mrs.
ern States. The known death list
Just before leaving he received a Gurling in some way made the steep
track meet. Boyertown has challeng- Saturday, April 23, 1921, from 5 to the part of the leader.
ed in the Senate.
stood
at
ninety-four,
with
several
report from G. C. Hinckley, national
e<t the local high and the school has 9 o’clock p. m.
Mr. Krauss, of Philadelphia, first A.UTOISTS FOUGHT HIGHWAY
On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock
missing and believed to have been secretary, stating that expectations of and perilous 20-foot descent.
accepted. The meet will start in
Balancing herself, she waited for
Mr. Reichel spoke in Trinity Church, moved that the vote by which the bill
killed.
MEN
the leaders in regard to support of the youngster to come to the surface:
front of the Collegeville school build
Collegeville, about the fundamental was defeated be reconsidered. This
Evansburg Church Notes
Hempstead
county,
Arkansas,
re
the association by Philadelphians have
ing on Saturday, April 23, at 2 p. m.
principles of C. E. and how they was carried by a vote of .95 to 45.
At 11.30 Sunday night, William ported forty-one dead; Miller county, been grealy exceeded At the time As he did, she grasped him. Still in
Sunday school, 9.30 a. m.; preaching should be applied to, each society. He Then a motion was made that the bill
The local team is the strongest the
her dangerous position, she patted the
Casey,
of
Plymouth
Meeting,
and
school has yet produced. They will service, 10.30, by Rev. J. C. Wilson, said that every one should be interest be passed finally. In advocating the Harry Barrett, of Conshohocken, adjoining, seventeen. Three were kill of the first announcement of the or infant on the back to free his lungs
ed
in
Pope
county,
one
in
Yell
county
D.-D.;
and
at
7.45
p.
m.
by
the
pastor.
ganization
hope
was
expressed
that
snter the relay races at Penn, Satur
of water, saw .that the baby was con
ed in, and give their support to C. E. passage of thé measure, Mr. Walker while driving in the former’s car on
day, April 30. Give the coming meet, C. E. Society, 7 j). m., Earl Dobbs, because of the value which it is in said the members of the board had the City Line Road at the entrance and one in Pike. Texas reported nine Philadelphia would provide 50,000 scious and then started her ascent.
dead; Alabama, fourteen, and Missis members and the State three times It was 20 feet up over the same
Saturday, April 23, your encourage leader. At 11.45 a. m. the first quart training the young to be of service in performed efficient service and had
of Fairmount Park, were accosted by
that number
erly conference will be conducted by the church.
ment and support.
not had an increase in salary since two men. A machine was placed sippi, eight.
course, with the added burden of the
Heavy rain and a sharp drop in tem
Although but one advertisement has young one under her arm, but she
the district superintendent, and at 9
1915,
when
they
were
originally
ap
The County C. E. Convention which
across
the
road,
and
a
man
stood
on
perature which followed the storm appeared setting forth the aims of
p. m. there will be an election of new will be held in Pottstown, May 16-17, pointed.
PREVALENCE OF MEASLES
its running . board holding a red contributed to the suffering, but today the association and calling upon citi finally made the top.
officers for the C. E. Society. The is the first of its kind in the county.
lantern. . Casey and Barrett stopped, the weather is generally clear and zens to enroll, the Washington offi
Within the past ten days the juve- Ladies’ Aid announces an apron and
MARRIED SEVENTY YEARS
It will be featured by an inter-county
NO DISARMING BEFORE PEACE
thinking that the road was blocked. temperatures returning to normal.
|>ue members of about a dozen fam sock social to be held April 30.
cials report to Mr. Potter th at with a
rally with Berks county on the even
ilies in the borough of Collegeville
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan M.. Shain- The man with the lantern walked to
In Arkansas relief work was being mass of letters.still unanswered and
Washington, April 18.—President
ing of May 17, when Mr. Shartle, line, of Upper Merion*, quietly cele ward them, approaching their car directed by Red Cross headquarters at
nave been afflicted with measles. No
Harding contemplates no steps toward
unlisted
because
of
the
inability
of
treasurer
of
the
United
Society,
will
INCREASE IN WOMEN
brated the seventieth anniversary of from the right side. He placed the Texarkana. In other States the task
very serious cases have as yet been
an international disarmament agree
speak. Mr. Reichel will be present their marriage Sunday, surrounded by lantern on the running board and of providing for the homeless and in the office force to keep .up with the ment until a technical state of peace
reported. Quite a number of adult
WORKERS
work the Philadelphia membership is
during
the
convention
to
speak
on
told
them
to
throw
up
their
hands.
a fqw relatives and friends. He is
Persons are much inconvenienced on
jured is under local relief committees.
been established, according to
Washington, D. C., April 19.—Wom May 16, and to conduct conferences just past 91 years of age, while Mrs. Instead of complying with the de No general estimate of the property close to the 75,000 mark, with addi has
account of the homes under quaran
members
of the Women’s Committee
tional
names
arriving
daily.
en employed by the railroads in 1920 on May 17. Mr. George W. Stewart, Shainline will be 90 in June. For 54 mand, Casey struck the highwayman damage has been made as yet, but it
tine.
for
World
Disarmament, who discus
“It
has
been
absolutely
impossible
numbered 87,457 or 151 less than in of Pottstown, is chairman of the com years they have lived on the same in the face. Casey hiinself was then is estimated it will run into the mil
to keep up with the flood of letters fol sed the subject with him today.
1919,
and
nearly
10,000
more
than
in
mittee,
the
committee
consisting
of
farm and claim that continued activ struck on the head with a pistol and lions.
“UNDER BLUE SKIES”
The committee members quoted the
lowing our first call to Philadelphians
1918, says a report issued today by th the county president and branch pres ity, with life in the open, are respon rendered unconscious. Barrett kicked
President
as saying that although
to
give
their
support
to
the
associa
Juniors of the Collegeville High Interstate
Commerce Commission. idents.
the assailant iii the chin, knocking
sible for their good health.
his administration was committed to
tion,” Mr. Hinckley reports.
Charles
Jacob
Sheetz,
of
Bemville,
“diool are in readiness £o give a pre Most of them were in clerical and
Montgomery county has only 18
The aged couple had one son, who him down, and turned around to start aged 3 years, died from falling into a
“One of the interesting features is an effort to reduce armaments, he saw
sentation of the drama, “Under Blue semi-clerical positions, but 1363 were registrations to- the New York Con
died some time ago. Their grand the machine. However, he found an bucket of scalding water.
the
number of women voters who are no way in which the subject could be
okies,” in the auditorium on Saturday I doing shop work last year. The com- vention. Our quota is .100. L. H. L. daughter, Miss Charlotte Shainline, other attacker on his side of the car
approached practically \yhile the state
sending in their memberships.”
^vening, April 23 and Monday even-'[ mission says it is ““interesting to note
lives with them. Both enjoy splendid endeavoring to board. Barrett frus
of war continued.
i1)?, April 26. The sale of tickets in that in 1919, after the return to civil
Fall Resulted Fatally
Father—“Why
is
the
boy
reading
health, being both mentally and trated this attempt by striking the
The committee urged a World dis
Lewis A. Geiger, aged 74, a Joanna
®cated a large attendance.
life of the majority of men who had
Mrs. Elizabeth Benning, aged 52 physically active. Last week Shain man in the mouth and knocking him the motor car ads so intently these farmer, died of internal injuries sus armament conference at the earliest
been in the military service the aver years, of Norristown, died from the line dug his usual garden for table to the road way. The Conshohocken- days?” Mother—“Well, you know,
possible moment and asked that large
age number of women in . railway effects of injuries sustained when she vegetables and now has nearly all of ite then started the car and proceeded he got a raise last week.”—Detroit tained in falling against a wheel when Congressional appropriations for the
Thieves Enter Bungalows.
his
foot
slipped
from
the
hub.
fell down a flight of stairs at the home his seeds sown and plants set out. toward home. Casey soon regained News.
navy be delayed. Mr. Harding was
•ii 0 i3unSalows, near the College- service was greater than before.”
Samuel Schucker, a Kirbyville represented as having suggested that
of her son in the west end of Norris Mrs. Shainline still prepares the meals consciousness.
jj mills, and owned by W. W.
He—“Since you’ve lost the bet, I
think I can claifh the forfeit.” She— farmer, committed suicide by sending such a delay or any other step toward
ssley, of Trappe, were broken into
The power of fortune is conferred town, where she was visiting. Mrs. for the family and each year preserves
Navigation on {he Lehigh Canal “I really don’t know what you mean, a bullet through his heart, leaving a disarmament would be inadvisable un
J^day night. A lot of carpenter j only by the miserable, for the happj Benning only lived a few hours after the fruit which is picked by her hus
°ls belonging to mechanics, and a impute all their success to providence the accident, which occurred on Sun band from trees and bushes on their from M'auch Chunk to Easton will and besides, someone might see us.” note in which he blamed others for the til there had been a binding world
farm.
open next week.
loss of his job on the State highway. agreement,
—London Mail.
day.
'Httber of other articles, were stolen, or merit.—Swift.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
I^TTBX
jISTï EID EVERY THURSDAY.

BUFFALO ON THE INCREASE
Latest Reports Show That the Animal
Is Not Likely to .Become Extinct,
at Any Rate.

Tlie fear that existed uot long ago
lest the native buffalo would soon be
come extinct is dispelled by a report of
COLLÈGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
the American Bison society, which
states that there were 3,393 wild and
tame buffalo in the United States in
E. S. M O S E R , Editor and Proprietor.
January, 1920. This is an increase of
about 300 per cent since 1908, in which
year there werh 1,116 wild and tame
buffalo in this country.
Thursday, April 21, 1921.
Of the nine government-owned nerds,
two of the largest under the care of the
United States Department of Agricul
AN ELEVATED VIEW-POINT.
ture are located in the 'Wichita nation
al game preserve, Oklahoma, and on
The owners of Ringing Rocks Park, Pottstown, should allow the national bison range at Dixon,
themselves to be persuaded to offer, free of charge, the tower that Mont. The herd on the Wichita pre
adds prominence to that elevated section of the earth. To whom ? serve now numbers 154, including 28
calves of this year. In this herd four
To the Russelites, of course. What for ? To enable the brethren bulls and 12 cows are ten years of age
to get quite a clear view of the paradise they are sure is heading or over, and one cow Is twenty-nine
years old. The. 15 animals that con
toward them. Of course, they would overlook Pottstown because stituted the original Wichita herd came
that town is not as yet a portion of paradise. Hardly. Fine eleva from the New York Zoological park.
It is planned this year to dispose of
tion to watch the stars and whatever else may chabcd to be moving some
of the surplus buffalo In'the gov
in space by and by. The brethren might take with them a big ernment herds In accordance with the
trumpet to the tower and make a great noise when they— see some provisions made by the 1919 appropriational bill for their care. Public parks
thing coming, and thus give even the most wicked sinners in and municipalities are the largest pa
trons. By distributing the animals
Pottstown a last chanee to sneak into paradise 1
over the country, if disease or mis
fortune overtakes the main herds, there
still will be stock left with which
OF COURSEgroups could be built up again.

Of course, the hiding of ears behind hair conceals the
prominence of some ears, and lessens the disturbing effect of sound
waves. How fine, where there are loud noises. Those who criticise
have another think. Again, high shoe heels (inverted pyramids)
economize leather. Economy is worth while, you know. Behold
the economy of material in the making of short skirts! Pshaw !
If bald and other male heads appreciated economy as they should
they might not have quite so much to say about hidden ears, elevated
heels, and almost bare sections of feminine anatomies. Anyhow,
some men talk too much.

WHY

DRUGGISTS ARE

BALD

Seemingly Their Duties Are Manifold,
If They Would Satisfy Their
Various “Customers.”

“Now, what do you think of that?”
said the druggist’s clerk. “She wanted
to know what Thanksgiving is for.
Some people think a drug store is an
information bureau.
“The other day a woman came in
and wanted to know who discovered
America. She said she had an argu
ment with a friend about it, and they
REASONABLE ECONOMY ? OR EXTRAVAGANCE AND
decided I must be the referee.”
He had perched himself on top of a
INCREASED TAXATION ? WHICH ?
ladder and was trying to juggle three
The importance of the subject— affecting as it does the honor or four boxes at a time when a woman
came in and after waiting a minute
and honesty of the lawmakers at Harrisburg, and of Governor to be waited on knocked on the coun
Sproul, as well— prompts the utilization of the large part of the ter.
“I want a two-cent stamp in a hur
space of this department of the I ndepen den t , this week, for the ry,” she said. He gave her the stamp
made change from a $5 bill.
purpose of affording room for the following editorial from_Tuesday and
“Would you please give me the same
morning’s Philadelphia Inquirer. The Philadelphia Record is also kind of medicine that you gave to my
mother the last time she came in?”
discussing, in its usual forceful manner, the same subject. Let it be she said.
“Who Is your mother?” hA asked.
remembered that the Inquirer is Republican in politics and there
“You know my mother-—the fat lady
fore cannot be charged with partisan bias in its treatment of Repub that always buys a bottle of soda ev
ery night."

lican politics in the transaction of the public’s business. The
drift toward rank extravagance, if not graft, began to be mani

Various Causes of Death.

It is Illuminating to read the causes
fested when the higher salary grabs for the Judges of the Superior of death. In 1917—a typical year in
which the figures were not complicat
and Supreme Courts became legalized a few weeks ago. That is one ed by the war—14.2'of every thousand
instance of a scandalous misappropriation of State funds. Now read persons in the United States died;
out of every hundred thousand deaths
153.2 were from diseases of the heart,
what $he Inquirer says:
149.8 from pneumonia, 146.4 from
The Legislature of Pennsylvania is about tcT decide whether it tuberculosis, 107.4 from kidney trou
will take the advice of President Harding and aid in relieving the bles, 82.9 from apoplexy, 81.6 from
79 from diarrhoea, 25.3 from
public from the burden of taxation or will deliberately add to the cancer,
diseases of the arteries, 17.2 from in
burden.
fluenza, 16.9 from diabetes, 16.5 from
To start with, let us quote a few words from Harding’s address diphtheria, 16.3 from bronchitis, 108.8
from accidents of all sorts. Arterial
to Congress:
diseases and diabetes show an in
“ The unrestrained tendency to heedless expenditure and the at crease that is really alarming; for in
1900 only 6.1 per 100,000 died of the
tending growth of public indebtedness, extending from Federal former and only 9.7 the latter. These,
authority and that of State * * * constitute TH E MOST DAN with those of the heart and kidneys,
are diseases that result directly from
GEROUS PHASE OF GOVERNMENT TO-DAY.”
the strain and stress of modern life.
And again: “ We shall hasten the solution and aid effectively in —Popular Science Monthly.

lifting the tax burdens if we STRIKE RESOLUTELY AT E X 
PENDITURE.”
Once more: “ There are two agencies to be employed in correc
tion : One is RIGID RESISTANCE IN APPROPRIATION and the
other is the UTMOST ECONOMY IN ADM INISTRATION.”
The Legislature of New York has just ended its session. Speak
ing of its work and the policies of Governor Miller, the New York
Times says: “ His greatest achievement was MAKING TH E STATE
LIVE W ITHIN ITS INCOME. This he estimated at $138,000,000.
The actual budget calls for $135,000,000. The weary taxpayer, used
to being bled and distrustful of politicians, is grateful for that cut of
$65,000,000 in the estimates of the departments, for the general
paring of salaries, and the decollation of some 3000 SU PER FLU
OUS PLACEMEN. The bosslets raged at the reduction of their
patronage. The faithful marked for decapitation threatened and
murmured. The necessary operation was performed just the same.
The State is started at last on the road of economy.”
That is what happened in New York. Governor Miller and the
Legislature are traveling the road where President Harding leads the
way. “ The State is started at last on the road of economy.”
And Pennsylvania ? Our own Legislature is headed the other
way.
It is engaged in scattering millions upon millions for the express
use of politicians.
It is increasing salaries all along the line,, beginning with the
unconstitutional rises for the Supreme and Superior Court justices.
It is creating boards and commissions.
It is granting authority to the Commissioner of Highways to
GIVE PLACE TO COUNTLESS HENCHMEN AND FIX
TH EIR SALARIES. The sky is the limit.
It is establishing a Department of Public Welfare with pre
cisely the same powers given its head. There is NO END TO TH E
' EXTRAVAGANCE THUS AUTHORIZED.
To meet the extravagance in sight, NEW TAXES ARE TO BE
LEVIED. But that is only a starter. The DEFICIENCIES WILL
RUN MOUNTAIN HIGH, and these deficiencies can be cared for in
only one way— by piliug ADDITIONAL TAXES UPON A D D I
TIONAL TAXES when the Legislature 'convenes two years from
now.
“ Heedless expenditure,” which President Harding finds “ ex
tending from Federal authority to that of State,” constitutes “ the
most dangerous phase of government to-day.” That of Congress is
already checked. The National Legislature is determinedly going in
for economy.

The Sick Miner.

Judge Elbert H. Gary, on his return
from Europe, discussed the English
coal strike at a luncheon.'
“The men demanded an uncondi
tional two-shilling increase,” he said,
“but the government couldn’t very
well grant them that, because each
former Increase had been followed by
a decrease of output. So many miners
you see found that they could make
enough in' three or four days to keep
them all the week.
“So many miners, in fact, were like
the sick miner.. As the sick miner,
pale and drawn, lay in his bed the
doctor entered.
"The doctor examined him and then
said:
“ ‘I prescribe complete rest. You
tired yourself out in the last strike.’ ”
Gave to "Unworthy Poor."

A Missouri man has left a will es
tablishing a fund for the aid of the
poor of his town, Eldorado Springs,
Mo., every Christmas. It is especially
suggested that the gifts be distributed
to unfortunate persons, “whether they
are worthy or unworthy according to
the standards of society.”Those -in a position to give money
to fellow beings in misfortune so long
have insisted that the poor to be aided
must be “worthy” that it Is a great re
lief to find one man who does not at
tach the obnoxious string to his act
of generosity. The ne’er-do-well with
an empty stomach probably feels Just
as hungry as the pious person whose
fortunes -have fallen.—Detroit Free
Press.

United States Seal.

The seal of the United States was
decided upon June 20, 1782. The ob
verse is the familiar side bearing
eagle, arrows, olive branch, etc. The
reverse, which has never been cut as
part of the seal, shows an unfinished
pyramid, above which is an eye In a
blue triangle. The lowest course of
the pyramid bears the Roman number
MDCCLXXVL Beneath on a golden
scroll is the motto: “Novls Ordo
Saeclorum” (A new era In the ages)
and above the pyramid is the motto,
“Annuit Coeptlc” (He prospers our
beginning).
Learning an Anthem.

A choir leader says: “In beginning
the study of a new anthem I find It a
good plan to go right through the
whole piece at the first attempt to get
-the general outline and the spirit of
it. At the first reading I pass by
all mistakes such as false notes, wrong
time, improper phrasing, etc. In some
works it pays to run through the whole
anthem this way two or three times
that the piece may be grasped suffi
ciently to enable the singers to study
the details with more intelligent re
lation to the whole.”
Usefulness of Cedar Chests.

Cedar is used in various forms for
repelling Insects. The chips from pen
cil factories are distilled for tlieir
oil or ground up and sold for use in
protecting rugs and woolen garments
from moths. The resistance to moths
of chests made from Tennessee red
cedar and Spanish cedar is widely ad
vertised. But the resistance to insect
pests is due not so much to the
cedar odor as to the fact that such
chests are well made with tight cov
ers and are thus physically exclusive.
The Impossible.

A Kansas judge says a minimum
length of courtship should be fixed by
law to prevent hasty marriages. The
judge may know a lot about law and
the power of the courts and what
ought to be done to regulate society,
but It’s a cinch he doesn’t know
much about the impossibility of, pre
venting from getting married two
people who have made up their minds
to marry.
Rich Kitchenware.

In the days when the Roman em
pire was at its height, if you went into
the culinary department of an ele
gant establishment you would find
saucepans lined with silver and pails
of various descriptions richly inlaid
with arabesque in silver, and shovels
very handsomely and Intricately
carved.
"As Short as It Is Violent."

"Woman’s grief Is like a summer
storm, short as it is violent.” The
foregoing quotation is credited to
Joanna Balllle, a Scotch dramatist and
poet. She wrote “Plays on the Pas
sions,” in which she delineates thé
principal passions of the mind, each
passion being made the subject of a
tragedy and a comedy. She died in
1851.
Drilling Glass.
Make a solution of one ounce of cam

phor, one and one-half ounces spirits
of turpentine and three drams of
ether. Keep the end of the drilling
tool wet with this solution. After the
point comes through to the other side,
pfit the glass in water and then-pro
ceed more slowly or drill from other
side.
Fair Play.
Heaven helps those who help them

selves provided they do not help them
selves at others’ expense. Present
conditions are largely the result' of
men helping themselves at the ex
pense of other men. Whether in busi
ness or employment, play tóir.
Howling Dogs Appreciated.

Persians love dogs because they are
supposed to lie awake nights and drive
away the demons that wait for the
souls of the dead, so the more the dog
howls at night the surer he Is to de
feat the demons and the more he is
appreciated by his owner.
First Use of Illuminating Gas.

Illuminating gas was In early days
regarded as dangerous. It was sup
posed to be on fire in the pipes, and
even when it was introduced into the
British house of commons the mem
bers were seen feeling the pipes and
showing surprise at finding them cool.
Too Much Strain.

Edward was told to remain after
school and sit quietly for ten minutes
and think. After sitting quietly for
five minutes he said; “Please, may 1
go home now? It hurts my head to
think.”
Mountains Named for Indian Tribe.

The Appalachian mountain system
received its name from the Appalachee
or Apalachi Indians. Its highest point
is Mount Mitchell, in North Carolina,
" lifeh Is 6,711 feet high.
More Coffee—Perhaps.

Abyssinia Js the original home of
the coffee tree, and In the highlands
of that country thertf are immense for
ests of it that have never been
touched.
Thrue for Ye, Mike.

War Memorial on Mountain.

The furious battles fought during
the war on the Hartmannswilerkopf,
in Alsace, will be commemorated by
the erection upon its apex of a huge
cross which will be visible from , the
Rhine valley. The monument will be
erected on a portion of the summit of
the mountain which will be considered
as sacred ground.

“Ol hate flattery,” said O’Brien the
other day. “Flattery makes ye think
ye are betther than ye are, an’ no man
livin’ can iver be that.”—Boston Tran
script.
Do It Now.

Motto for pessimists—Never put off
till tomorrow what you non rue today.
—Boston Transcript.

Fear Led to Dish Covers.

The President’s Home.

Dishes were not covered at first for
the purpose of keeping the food warm.
They were covered from fear—the fear
of poison. In the Middle ages people
were afraid that poison might be In
troduced into food between the kitchen
and the table. Hence the Cook was
ordered to cover the dishes and the
covers were not removed until the
master of the house sat down to eat.

The name White House, applied to
the residence of the President of the
United States, came from the TnW
that the building is construct tv! fit
firestone and Is painted white. Dur
Ing the administration of Presidents
Harrison and McKinley the term ex
ecutive mansion was used by White
House. officials. President Roosevelt
returned to the name White House.

But the Pennsylvania Legislature, unless it reverses its contem
plated action, is GOING IN FOR GIGANTIC EXTRAVAGANCE
in order that a few designing politicians may found a personal polit
ical machine and saddle the fearful expense of it on the public.
Geese Noted for Longevity.
We are not quarreling with the aspirations of politicians. That
Man has been striving to attain ever
is their business so long as they pay for it themselves. But Penn since his inception what the goose and
gander have long attained, namely,
sylvania shall not be exploited in a financial way and millions be long life. Geese live to be 100 years
dissipated with the consent of The Inquirer. It is within the power old as a matter of course, and there
of the Legislature to order this exploitation and loot the people’s are cases on record of geese laying
eggs and hatching them after they
pocketbook, but we fancy that there will be a reckoning at the prim were 100.
aries when the supporters of tire GREATEST RAID ON T H E
TREASURY that Pennsylvania has ever witnessed meet their con
Cultivate Cheerfulness.
stituents face to face.
Cheerfulness is a small virtue, It is
true, but it sheds such a brightness
around us in this life that neither
Oui own shortcomings are frequently overlooked— while con dark
clouds nor rain can dispel its
demning the actions of httiers.
\
happy influence.—Alexusiisr.

8mall Joys Always Best.

Little joys refresh Us constantly,
like house-bread, and never bring dis
gust; great ones, like sugar-bread,
briefly, and then satiety.—Richter.

CHURCH SERVICES.
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM
ERY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF T r in ity R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , O o lleg ev llle,
FILING AND AUDIT OF AC R e v . W illia m S. O lap p , p a s to r, S e rv ic e s fo r
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l a t
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, 9 a . m . T w o a d u l t B ib le classes, o n e fo r m e n
r w o m en . Y o u a r e c o rd ia lly I n 
legatees, creditors and all parties in av nited do nt oe fo
jo in o n e of th e s e classes. C h u rc h
interest, th at accounts in the fol a t 10 a . m . J u n i o r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
lowing estates have been filed in the w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. B ., 1.8Ò
office of the Register of Wills or p. va'. S e n io r, O, E „ 6.80 p, m . O h u re h a t
Clerk of the Orphans’ Court, as the 7.80 p, m . S e rv ic e s e v e ry S u n d a y e v e n in g
case may be, on the dates below stat a t 7.80. s h o r t se rm o n a n d g o o d m u sic by
ed and that the same will be present th e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d ,
s L u th e r a n C h u rc h , T r a p p e , Rev.
ed to the Orphans’ Court of said WA, uO.g uFs tu
e g le y , p a s to r, S u n d a y S ch o o l a t 9
county on Monday, May 2, 1921, at 10 o ’c lo c k ; p r e a c h in g a t 10.16; B v e n in g s e r v ic e s
o’clock A. M., for confirmation, at a t 7.20; T e a c h e r s ’ m e e tin g o n W ed n esd ay
which time the Honorable William F. e v e n in g .
Solly, President Judge of said court,
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d O h u re h , T ra p p e , R ev.
will sit in Court Room No. 3, in the S. L , M e ssln g e r, D. D„ p a s to r. S u n d a y
Court House, to audit said accounts, S c h o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a. m .
hear exceptions to same and make a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g o f t h e J u n i o r
distribution of the balances ascertain L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M e e tin g o f t h e H e id e l
ib le S tu d y
ed to be in the hands of said ac bmeerge tinLge aognu e Waetd n7.e s dp.a y m .e v e Bn in
g , a t 8.00
countants.
o ’clo c k . A ll a r e m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d to
HESSENBRUCH—March 8—Ida M. a t t e n d t h e se rv ic e s
Hessenbruch et al. executors of
S t, J a m e s ’ o h u re h , P e r k lo m e n , N o r m a n
|Hermann Hessenbruch, late of Low S to c k e tt, R e c to r : 10 a. m „ H o ly C o m 
m u n io n , 10.80 a. m „ M o rn in g P r a y e r . ' 2.80
er Merion.
KEELER—March 9—Ida Keeler, ex p. m , S u n d a y S ch o o l.
ecutor of Henry S. Keeler, late of S t. C la r e ’s O h u re h . R o m a n C a th o lic . M ass
a t C o lleg e v ille e v e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a. m .; a t
Norristown.
G re e n L a n e a t 9.80, a n d a t B a s t G re e n v ille
STALEY — March 10 — George P. a t 10 a . m .; W illia m A . B u e sse r, R e c to r,
Schwarz, executor of Sybilla Staley,
B v a n s b n rg M . B . C h u r c h —S u n d a y S ch o o l
late of Whitemarsh.
a t 9.80 a . m . P r e a c h in g a t 10.80 a . m . a n d 7.80
LINSANBIGLER— March 11—Daniel p. m . P r a y e r m e e tin g , W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
B p ls c o p a l O h u r e h : S t. P a u l ’s M e m o ria l.
Linsanbigler, executor of Eliza J.
Linsanbigler, late of Upper Provi O aks, t h e R e v ’d C a le b C resso n , R e c to r.
S u n d a y S e rv ic e s—9.00 a, m .. 10.46 a . m .,
dence.
7.46 p. m , W e e k d a y s, 8.80 a, m ., 12 a n d 5 p , m.
MIRICK—March 12—Anna Mary Mi- E v e ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e c to r re s id in g In
rick Horner, executrix of Charles S. th e r e c to r y a t O ak s P . O. P a., B è ll ’p h o n e
Mirick, late of Narberth.
P h c e n lx v llle 6-86-J 1-1 g la d ly re sp o n d s w h en
RITTENHOUSE—March 15—Mary C. h is m i n i s t r a t i o n s a r e d e s ire d . S e n d y o n r
Rittenhouse, executrix of Harry H. n a m e a n d a d d r e s s f o r p a r is h p a p e r, S t.
Rittenhouse, who was executor of P a u l ’s E p is tle , fo r fre e d is tr ib u tio n .
M e n n o n lte B r e t h r e n i n C h r is t, G r a te r Ellen Rittenhouse, late of Abingfo rd , R e v . R . W . D lc k e r t, P a s to r . S u n d a y
ton.
S c h o o l a t 9.16 a. m .; p r e a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
BRYAN—March 15—Joseph W. Hun m . e v e r y S u n d a y . E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y
ter, executor of Samuel Bryan, late p r e a c h in g In th e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’c lo c k .
E v e r y o t h e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a r le y s of Abington.
ARNOLD—March 15—Mary Blanche v llle.
R iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r f o r d . P re a c h in g
Boose, admrx, c. t. a. of Priscilla
a t 9,80 a . m .
Arnold, late of Norristown.
DEWEES—March 16—Catharine L. G r a te r fo r d C h a p el. P re a c h in g a t 7130 p. m .
Dewees, admrx. of Oscar Y. De
wees, late of East Norriton.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PISTON — March 16 — Montgomery
Trust Company, guardian of Frank
Piston.
^
Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,
OVERHOLTZER— March 18— Allen
H. Overholtzer et al admrs. of
Practising Physician,
John K. Overholtzer, late of TowaS u c c e sso r t o S . B . H o r n in g , M. 1).,
mencin.
O O L L E G E V IL L E , BA.
COOPER—March 19— The Common T e le p h o n e i n office,
Office h o u rs u n t i l 9
wealth Title Insurance and Trust a . m .
12-25
Company et al executors of Mary
L. Cooper, late of Narberth.
f ) R . J . S. M IL L E R ,
GEIGER—March 19—Milton D. Gehris, guardian of M. Edith Geiger.
Homeopathic Physician
SINNETT— March 19— Margaret S. C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . Office h o u rs u n t i l
Reel, Admrx. of William P. Sinnett,
10 a . m . ; 12 to 2, a n d 6 t o 8 p. m .
late of Lower Merion.
B ell ’p h o n e , 52; U n ite d , 56,
2-20
SCHULTZ — March 28 — Harry H.
Schultz Admr. of Mary Ann Schultz
A . K R U S E N , M . I>.,
late of Franconia.
N O R R IS T O W N . P A .
FELDER—March 30—Harry I. HiesF F IC E : B O Y E R A R C A D E . . H o u r s :
tand, Admr. of Louise Felder, late 8toO 9,
2 to 8. 7 t o 8. S u n d a y s . 1 t o 2 o n ly .
of Hatboro.
D ay p h o n e , B o y e r A rc a d e , B e ll 1170.
POLLITZ—March 31—David Mandel, N i g h t p h o n e : R e sid en ce, 1213 W . M a in
Jr., executor of Edward Pollitz, late S t.. B e ll 716.
of Jenkintown.
DUELL—Mar. 31—W. Sackett Duell, J J R . 8 . D . C O R N I S H ,
admr. of Louise Child Duell, late
DENTIST,
of Abington.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
KRAUSS—March 31—F. M. Keller et
s t- c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . G as
al executors of Solomon Krauss, a dFmirin
is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
late of East Greenville.
K e y s to n e ’p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y.
BOOSKIRK—April 1—Jesse M. Boos
kirk, executor of Sarah Booskirk, £ ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
late of Hatboro.
(S u c c e sso r t o D r.O h as. K y c k m a n .)
SHELDON — April 1— Howard W.
Sheldon, Admr. of Elizabeth W.
DENTIST,
Sheldon, late of Norristown.
R O Y E R S F O R D . PiA . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.
MOYER—April 1—Henry B. Ritten
house, Admr. of Michael K. Moyer,
late of Souderton. ,
H . R .. M I L L E R ,
ERB—April 1—Mary Jane Wentzel,
O O L L E G E V IL L E . P A .
Admrx. of Henry P. Erb, Sr., late
of New Hanover.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
ROATCH — April 1 — Jenkintown
INSURANCE.
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Trust Company, guardian of John
Roatch.
WIESS—April 1—Margaret R. Wiess, C T O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
executrix of Morris A. Wiess, late
of Springfield.
Justice of the Peace,
KRETSHMAR—Apr 1—Montgomery
O
O
L
L
E
IL L E , P A . R e a l e s ta te b o u g h t
Trust Company, guardian of Lillian a n d so ldG; Ec V
o n v e y a n c in g , I n s u r a n c e ,
Kretshmar.
KECK—April 1—Edwin G. Keck, ad T H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
ministrator of William K. Keck,
late of East Greenville.
Attorney-at-Law
HEIMBACH—Apr. 1—Isaac B. Heim615 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N ; PA .
bach, Admr. of David M. Heimbach, A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
late of Douglass.
B a n k , O o lleg ev llle, e v e r y e v e n in g .
SCHULTZ — April 1 — Jacob K.
Schultz, executor of Anna Schultz, M ' A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
late of East Greenville.
BECHTEL—April 2—Annie T. Bech
Attorney-at-Law,
tel, Admrx. of Elias N. Bechtel, late U20 C h e s tn u t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a.
of Lower Salford.
R o o m s 712-718.
BRIGHT—April 2—Frank S. Gentry,
executor of Sarah Y. Bright, late ] y /£ O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
of Norristown.
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
KOZAK—April 2—Adam Hylenski,
guardian of Joseph Kozak.
Fire — Automobile
RIDPATH—April 2—William L. Rid- Insurance
path et al *executors of Moses RidCompensation,
Etc. .
' path, late of Cheltenham.
SCHNELL — April 2 — Penn Trust
Company, guardian for Julius I f f S . P O L E Y ,
Schnell.
Contractor and Builder,
MOSER—April 2—Garret W. Moser,
T R A P P E , PA.
Admr. of Annie S. Moser, late of
P r o m p t a n d a c o u r a te In b u ild in g c o n s tr u c 
Limerick.
CLAIR—March 31—Norristown Trust tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e r f u lly f u rn is h e d .
Company, substituted trustee for
William S. Clair under will of Sam J A C O B C . B R O W E R
uel N. Clair.
LANDES — April 1 — Montgomery
Justice of the Peace
Trust Company, trustee for Sarah P O R T P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e a l E s t a t e
B. Landes, in estate of Elias Landes.
a n d I n s u r a n c e , C o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
;
8-1
EBERLY—April 2—Penn Trust Co.,
Trustee for Jacob Eberly in estate
of Ellamanda Eberly.
H . O. S H A L L C R O S S
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk
Contractor and Builder
of Orphans’ Court.
G RA TERFO RD , PA.

HOME OF GIANT CREATURES.
The giant ra t of the Solomon is
lands is a rem arkblea anim al—a
great, fierce creature, much bigger
than a rabbit, and causing endless
mischief to plantations and stores.
Another anim al giant is a ball-frog,
seldom found less than two and a
half to three pounds in weigbt, and
with a croak as m ighty in volume
as bis size.
A nother giant is an oyster, a
tough mollusc,' th at covers a largesize dinner plate. One is quite
enough for a meal, and it is eaten
with a knife and fork, like a steak.
Animals are not plentiful, but fish
and birds abound in great varieties.
There are m any kinds of pigeons,
including one of great 'b eau ty of
plumage with a long tail, and u n 
known in any other part of the
world.

That Brings Him to Time.
“You know Boobins, the tenor who
Jud Tunkins says a woman can al used to sing to Miss Skeezicks that
ways make a man fond of liis work or every morn he would bring her vio
his home by threatening to make him
lets?” “Yes; did he?” “That’s what
go shopping with her._____
he did, and they got married; and now
Probably Steals the Soap
they’re living in the country where
Mcttiounie Argus- Situation want
cil HihishiiihIiI nnsi-rupulously *u;».t every morn he has to bring her two
buckets of water and help wipe the
iYAi'Script ,
dishes!’’—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s e re c te d . O e m e n t
w o rk d o n e . E s t i m a t e s c h e e r f u lly f u r n 
is h e d .
ll-80-«m
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PROVING A WONDERFUL SUCCESS !
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Since the first day of April we have conducted a very
successful sale, to commemorate the Ninth Anniversary of
our Store at'Norristown. We are pleased that for the past,
nine years you have given this store a large share of your
patronage; and in view of this we announce

OUR APPRECIATION DAYS
A sale of the bigger and better values than you ever
saw before.
Just make up ydur mind to pay.our store a visit be
fore the end of the month and we can assure you that it
will be both a pleasure and a profitàble trip for you.

Seasonable Merchandise in Every
Department
AT PRICES YOU L IK E TO PAY.

♦
♦

♦

:

We feel that this is the best way that we can recipro
cate for the wonderful share of your shopping that you
have favored us wi,th.
OUR N IN TH ANNIVERSARY APPRECIATION
DAYS will help you fill your need at a saving that will
please you.

♦
♦
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♦

!♦
♦

♦
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♦

WARNERS
Department Store

♦

♦

NORRISTOWN, PA.
T H E B ETTER PLACE TO SHOP.”

“You Come Out Sm iling”

Best Work! Lowest Prices!
“ SW EET A IR ”

For the Painless Extraction of Teeth
1

SANITARY OFFICES, MODERN EQUIPMENT, FREE
EXAMINATION

Guaranteed 15 Y ears—Teeth W ithout Plates
Open Daily Until 9 in the evening.

Painless DR. G O U L D
150 W . M ain St.

Change Blue M onday to a
H appy M o n d a y |
T J S E

S O H W E N K S V 1 L L E , P A .,

A JS T

APEX ELECTRIC WASHES
SPRING SPECIALTIES;
GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OIES
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
OILS
GARDEN HOSE
If you contemplate any improvements this
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.

Geo. F. .Clamer

8. KOO N S,

N orristow n, Pa.

- - Collegeville, Pa.

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r i n S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ray
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.
.A

C. RA M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a t e s t d e s ig n s of w a ll p a p e r .

1-18

TG^OR S A L E .—F a r m s , re s id e n c e s , h o te ls,
- b u ild in g s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , p ric e s a n d
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r o f h o u se s i n N o r r is 
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d O o n s h o h o c k e n .
M o n e y t o lo a n o n f irs t m o r tg a g e ,
T H O M A S W ILSO N v
v
O o lle g e v llle , P a .

“Weren’t you afraid to start that
argument on Friday the 13th?” in
quired Mr. Rafferty. “No,” said Mr.
Dolan. “That argument is 'going to
be unlucky, but not for me.”—Wash
ington Star.
She—“You used to say that you
were unworthy of me.” He—“Well,
what if I did?” “She—“Nothing.
Only you seem to be spending yourmarried life trying to prove it,”—”
Omaha World-Herald.

HAVE OBJECT IN THRIFT.
If you are th rifty you will thrive.
You will lose some friends you will
be better off without, and you will
gain a few th at will help you play
the game. Make your ideals big
enough to m ake them worth striv
ing for. When they are big enough
to let others know th at you are af
ter more than the ordinary they
will wag their heads, and you will
dig in and show them. You are
never at your best uutil you are go
ing the limit. The very necessity
of the case drives you to more de
term ined effort, and the effort calls
forth ability neither you nor your
friends ever dream ed you had.
And the best part of it is th at every
one can start the tiling.—Grit.
“What did your boy Josh do when
you told him he would have to go out
in the world atid make his own liv
ing?” “He went to the next farm
as a hired hand, and in a week had
me offerin’ him his board an’ keep an’
more wages.”—Washington Star.

Visitor (who has been refused ad
mittance)—“But are you sure you
gave your mistress my name correct
ly ?” Maid—“Yes, sir. I says, ‘Please,
’ere’s Mr. Bird.’ “Ho,” she says,
“well, tell him to ’op it.”— London
Mail.
■£ | |
Insurance Agent—“I dropped in to
remind you that your policy expires
tomorrow and to ask you to renew
it.” Economist—“Very sorry, sir, but
this is the tenth year that I’ve been
insured in your company and nothin?
has happened, so I’ve made up mf
mind to try another company.”—Los
Angeles Times.
Terence—“Will you be down to the
MacSwiney Club tonight to hear
Brother O’Toole speak on Home
Rule?” Michael—“Sure and I will #
I can sneak out the back way without
Maggie seein’ me. Ain’t home rule a
wonderful thing?”—Williams’ Purple
Cow
Bank Cashier — “What is your
name?” Indignant Customer—“ Don't
you see my signature?” Cashier-“Yes. That’s what aroused my curios
ity.”—Answers, London.

s.

BARKERS

A L o v in g C u p

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER

The old reliable—60 years on the market—never scored a failure
—never one com plaint-yetm illions of packages sold. Costs more
than any other because it has high class, guaranteed drugs in it—
uses 12 ingredients in its make up—and as only small doses are neces
sary it goes farther than any other powder.
Good-sized
P ack ag e 35c

P u ts p e p in y o u r s to c k a n d m o n e y In y o u r
p o ck et. M akes slok sto c k w ell a n d w ell stook
b e tte r—a n d k ee p s th e m so. A s ta n d b y you
can re ly on to do Its w o rk —a n d do It q u ic k ly
a n d th o ro u g h ly . W h e n y o u w a n t real,
la s tin g results,- t h in k o f B A R K E R S —
bu y B A R K E R S u se B A R K E R S .

■ IH H
P re p a re d a n d G u a ra n te e d by

'

Barker, Moore and Mein Medicine Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

■

F o r S ale a n d R e co m m e n d ed by
D RU G . GRO CER Y A N D G E N E R A L STO R ES. I

TH E CHANDLER GAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.
H E N R Y Y O ST , JR .

TH» CHEVBOLBT CAfi !

B y M A R T H A M. W IL L IA M S
<(£). 1921, by McClure N ew spaper Syndicate.)

Mrs. Gleeson sat down with a bang.
Few women are equal to that, but she
was, at many points, out of common.
Whatever she did gave an impression
of noise and finality. Her husband
was certainly of those classed as
ciphers on the-wrpng side of signifi
cant figures.
She was tired—dead tired—yet sat
bolt upright, going on with the knit
ting that had occupied her fingers
while she made the tour of orchard,
garden and barnyard. She had found
them, each and several, deserted. That
was sufficiently aggravating, but not
quite the worst. The Benton boy had
fetched a scrawl from her absent hus
band: “Caught on jury—dunno when
I’ll be home.” Considering that it
was mid-October and fine sunshiny
weather, with a slue of hard work ac
cumulating, it is plain the lady had
reason to be angry.
Now, to be very angry and have
nobody to quarrel with, breeds a par
lous state of mind. Had Jimmy Rand
known the situation he would have
realized the fact and waited. Instead
he burst in, the incarnation of happy
love, crying joyously: "Miss Sue, Nan
says Yes, and Granny says Yes—now
you make It unanimous—we both
know good old Pete don’t count.”
. “Indeed! Who says so?” Mrs. Gleeson asked in her most blatant voice.
It ought to have warned Jimmy—but
he was fairly drunken with happiness,
so only giggled: “Why, nobody I I
found that out by my lone self about
the day I cut eye teeth.”
“So. Well, you’re dike to find out
something else,” Mrs. Gleeson snapped.
“It is that we’d rather see our Nancy
dead than married to a horse jockey
and a gambler;—Stephen and me.”
“As I’m neither, that has nothing to
do with the case,” Jimmy flung back,
flushing deeply.
“No. With everything you’ve got on
four hoofs showing at that fool county
fair—and yon yourself to ride there

THREE MODEES—TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is uuequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

Sedan and Coupe
The hew Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPEN SH IP, D istrict A gent,
’Phone 1087

319=325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from

to 6 tons capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, R epresentative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel."
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in constructionhow easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy. '
»
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
—

or --

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2.

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AQUA MARINES
IN BROOCHES,
AND

SCARF

RINGS
PINS.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

:ox

ijgt

M

- G ULBERTS’
DRUG S T O R E
P A

.

IS? As an advertising medium the I n d e p e n d e n t is not sur
passed in the middle section of Montgomery county. Sales adver
tised in its columns are sure to attract bidders and buyers.

Sturges’ Store

OldCornerStore

TRAPPE, PA.

The undersigned has opened the

IS ALWAYS FILLED

It was later than usual. Around 10
old corner store (for many years
o’clock Stephen came in, his air a
cross betwixt a victorious fighting
conducted by the late
cock and a man with murder in his
W. P. Fenton)
WITH WELL ASSORTED
soul. Supper; he wanted none—In
B A T T E R I E S
fact, he had stopped to see Nan and
STOCK IN EVERY DE
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
IL
L
E
,
PA.
Granny, also he wouldn’t trouble her,
PARTMENT.
not for the world, and he had seen to
everything about the place before com
ing, so bed was the thing for them
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
I am keeping on hand a wellboth aftd a late rising tomorrow.
A GENERAL STORE AL
“Court held mighty late, didn’t it?”
selected stock of
Mrs. Gleeson asked maliciously. Ste
WAYS ON HAND.
phen looked blank, then smiled fool
ishly, saying, “Jurymen are the ob- G R O C E R I E S
stinatest lot.” Whereat his wife
OUR AIM IS TO . MEET
W hen you g et a B attery from
smiled a twisted smile, retorting:
THE
W
A
N
T
S
OF
PA
"Same as married men,' I reckon.”
u s you g e t an ab solu tely fresh
AND
Then trying to speak sourly: “Did
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
that scallawag Jimmy Rand win the
MENT a n d q u a l i t y ;
battery. Our facilities for ta k in g
silver cup?”
“Why, how should I know?” Ste
phen asked aghast.
care of B attery Troubles are up“Because you stayed to see,” his CANNED G O O D S , D R I E D REASONABLE PRICES
'wife countered, running on quickly.
to-d ate.
FRUITS,
“Stephen, I ain’t mad at you for but
YOURS
TO
SERVE
one thing. I expect you to lie to me
now and then—all married men do VEGETABLES IN SEASON,
it—but I hope they ain’t quite so Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
clumsy as you—”
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
“Why, Susan; how you talk,” Ste
i t . C . S tu r g e s
phen began feebly. Then he stopped
It is my aim to well serve all who will
short. Susan was laughing as he had
Both ’Phones
not seen her laugh since the day he favor the old corner store with their Auto Delivery
married her. “You—you must a been patronage.
there—yet you couldn’t!” he went on
R. J. SWINEHART. J O H N L. B E C H T E L
jerkily.
She wiped her eyes and nodded,
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA. *
saying: “I was there—went all by
myself to spy out evil—and fojind
nothing but good. Folks learn how to
be kinder and friendlier for getting
together—and nobody worse for look
ing at good dumb beasts. Even they
DRY GOODS
seemed to feel proud of themselves.
NOTIONS
A U T O M O B IL E P A R TS A S P E C IA L T Y
Maybe Crumple Horn wasn’t set up
over her blue ribbon, but I know Trlx
- FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
was—nearly as much as I was. Now,
Odd Fellows’ Hall
tell me quick, did Jimmy Rand give
Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.
that cup to Nancy?”
Furnishing Undertaker and
Store
“No I” Stephen answered with a
t y s o is t
Embalmer.
crafty smile. “You see, it’s a loving
Coffee, Canned Goods,
cup, and they are coming tomorrow
’Phone 69-R-2
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
to bring It to you.”
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
receive
my
careful
and
painstaking
at
Then and there the ice truly broke
tention.
'Phone No. 18.
up. Mrs. Gleeson felt like crying.
Arrow Collars a specialty
Instead she said briskly: “After 1
m
abused him like a pickpocket. Wetl,
Frank W . Shalkop
I reckon this is a new sort of fireDaniel H. Bart m an
coals to heap on my head. But I’ll
leave it to Nancy to pay him for it.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
&
. “Well you may,” said Stephen, with
Daily
and
Sunday
Papers
a broad grin.
TRAPPE, PA.

WE CARRY A GOOD SUPPLY IN
DRY STORAGE

D R Y GOODS

General Merchandise

I. t . & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.

"W0 A.re E q u ip p ed to D o

Fresh Groceries

K inds

In the heart of the jungle ih Bur
ma, where the tiger and the lizard
keep guard, and herds of wild ele
phants roam smashing through the
undergrowth you sometimes come
upon sights that make you doubt you
are on earth. You may break through
cordons of vine and thorn and stum
ble upon crumbling temples, ancient
of days, so ancient—as time goes in
the moist tropics—that neighboring
villagers cannot tell you who built
them there nor when. Some are vege
She Began to Understand.
tation-covered heaps of rounded
for money this afternoon?” Mrs. Glee bricks; some preserve the changeless
son blazed out.
traditional form; bell-shaped, with
“And you the kingpin of It all I lofty pinnacle surmounting a basal
That’s the reason everybody’s work tower—tottering, but untumbled. No
is going undone— so you shiftless, trace of road may lead to them, no
thriftless wasters can have your sport. remains of old villages nearby.
Sport ! Heavenly, masters I What sport
“Old, unhappy, far-off things, and
is it to turn what ought to be decent battles long ago” may have devastated
.hard-working folks into an Imitation their sites and driven their people
circus !”
like chaff before the storm.
Once
“Sorry you take it this way, Miss their spires were surmounted by glit
Sue,” .Timmy said humbly, “but we’U tering caps of purest gold; their cor
work double turn, all of us next week ners watched over by idols of-jeweled
— to catch up for our play-time. If eyes and awesome mien; carving re
only you’d go once yourself I think lieved their snow-white slopes—now,
you’d understand— ”
only romance hovers there, romance
“ When I waste time and money and the gray ape.—Christian Science
that way— ” Mrs. Gleeson began, al Monitor.
most apoplectic.
“But you ought to use your exhibi
tor’s pass— here It Is,” Jimmy inter
rupted, thrusting a card into her hand.
“Don’t ask how you came by it— go
see for yourself. It will pay you— in
several ways.”
With that he dashed away, leaving
her quite speechless for a minute.
She flung down the card, but took it
up almost instantly, pursing her lips,
her eyes speculative. She began to
understand certain gaps in the farm
stock, the disappearance of her fine
saddle mare and colt. Then Stephen’s
staying away all night— this was Sat
urday— In a flash It came to her that
courts usually adjourned over the
week-end, even without a fair.
She had been fooled, tricked— the
farm hands had gone with the stock-—
Nan and Granny would be there to see
them, also to see Jimmy win first In
the riding ring. Suddenly her molten
anger turned solid— she would go and
confront the tricksters— confound them
before the world, and so avenge the
Insult she was suffering.
Around one o’clock that afternoon,
black-gowned and heavily veiled, she
parked her sedan far down the line,
and, after securing, made her way un
obtrusively through the crowd. In all
her life she had never moved so easily,
so silently— it amazed her to find how
very smooth was such progress. Way
was made for her sympathetically—
beside the show ring where cattle were
being judged, more than one program
was offered her by friendly strange
hands. Looking through one of them
behind her ample veil she saw her
own name more than once. And even
as she scanned the lists the marshal
shouted loudly :
“General purpose
cow, any breed ; first prize, Mrs. Susan
Gleeson.”
In spite of herself she smiled, as
equally In spite of herself, half an
hour later, she frowned when her pet
Jersey heifer, the apple of her eye,
won only honorable mention. She
thought she saw Stephen at the far
side shaking his head, but without
waiting to make sure, she slipped
away to the grand stand, already fair
ly crowded, as the horses were coming
on.
Here she had to raise her veil ; how
ever, she held-if in both hands, mak
ing a shield of it for her face. A
saddle ring was on— as her own Trlx
went by to halter, with black Moses
leading her gently. The creature half
turned her head and whinnied softly—
not all the veils nor all the crowds
could hide from her the mistress she
loved so well. And at the whinny
something seemed to melt within her
mistress— all the rage and hate she
had been cherishing became folly of

W eldi ngs

of

B u rm srs &

Burmese Buildings So Ancient They
Seem to Have Been Forgotten
by Father Time.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND NIGHT.

Including Touring, R oadster

AT THE

Ready for a New Season’s Voyage
with the Decks Cleared for Action
Ready w ith fresh, large sto ck s of new m er
chandise, qu ality g o o d s; ready w ith w o n 

T EM P LES IN D EEP JU NG LES

C o l l e g e vi Ile G a r a g e

THE NEW MITOHELL CARS

ÏÏEW PROPRIETOR

UNDERTAKER EMBALMER

LIN W O O D Y O ST.

CARS TO HIRE.

the worst. She nung up ner veil ana
leaned forward, one hand on the rail
— End shed tears of joy when Trix
won the blue. But; to make up for
that, the colt she ioved even better
was unplaced, partly because of bad
ring manners. After that she dared
not wait for the trots, the riding
ring— alone as she was, she did not
care to risk the crush of the latehoming crowd.

YAILE-KIMES
WATERSUPPLYSYSTEMS

derful cloth in g, priced in keeping w ith new ,
lower price levels.
A big thing to say. We’re proud—glad to start spring without
any “ghosts” of the past hanging on our clothing racks. . Nothing
to remind you—or ourselves of the trying period NOW BEHIND
US. Everything is new—in tune with spring—in step with progress.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
W ith ru n n in g w a te r. F o r 30c a m onth
a V alle-K im es W a te r S u p p ly S ystem
Will fu rn is h a never fa ilin g su p p ly o f
p u r e fre s h w a te r u n d e r 50 lb s. p ressu re.
W a te r to keep th e law n a n d g a rd e n
fre s h a n d g reen , to clean th e c a r ; w a te r
f o r ev ery h o u seh o ld use. Com e lu OB
te le p h o n e ; w e w ill g la d ly e s tim a te M
y o u r needs.

I
L. S. SCHATZ
I HEATING and PLUMBING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The losses to nianufacturers and retailers last fall and winter
were terrijjc—the public little realized, could hardly believe it, even
when merchants were practically giving away their goods to obtain
money to meet bills.
This store didn’t ' ‘pussyfoot”—we took our losses at once, en
deavored to live np to the public trust in us—cleaned out every bit
of high-tide-priced merchandise. We swept clean—and can, to-day,
offer you brand new merchandise from the celebrated Houses of
Kuppenheimer and Michaels Stern—clothing concerns that did their
part in every way, sacrificing their own profits to help bring con
ditions back to normal. Do you realize this—

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after ^
k page without effort.
>1
^
A slight change in your glasses ^
k may make a remarkable differ- >
j) ence in your reading.
¡j
?
It will cost you nothing to find y
H out. We will gladly make the *
L necessary examination and guar- j,
f. antee you satisfaction.
s
£
No drops used.
2
H K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
^
p:
With W. L. Stone,
^
p 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. *
p
Bell ’Phone 321-w
{

T h at prices are now stabilized a t a new
lower level.
Better get straight on this at once—the price of good clothing for
this spring is definitely lower than for several seasons. But bear in
mind that quality has not suffered in the drop of the price scale.
We have saorificed part of our rightful percentage of profit—but
never will we permit a reduction in quality to gain a reduction in
■price. Genuine value always commands a fair price. Do not let
inferior, the REALLY EXPENSIVE clothing with cheap pricetickets, turn your head from this fact.

Spring’s fresh, new 1921 sty les now ready

Chinese Education.

In Cheese „schools, just before the
noonday recess, the teacher writes a
sentiment, a proverb or a proposition
oh a slip of red paper and pastes it on
the door. Bach boy as he goes out
reads the lines, and in the afternoon
gives to' the teacher aiiother line
which will, with the first, make a
couplet.
T ea

..-emsifiMnMi

P :

Beautiful examples of the tailoring art—unordinary all-wool
fabrics, in the new pencil stripe and herringbone ideas—novel notes;
in color tones—new style ideas.
• .
Safe clothes to put your^money into—and at the new, lower price
level, the biggest value in this community.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

PRICED $20, $25, $30 to $50
SEE THE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS
« V / A ^ / A n/ vv

for Travelers.

The Chinese, on their new-built rail
ways, have established a service which
in its line is beyond anything we
I ls
know in this country. It is free boil
ing water. At each important sta
tion there is a boiler under a queer K i m
F o r D a ir y C ow s
looking circula# roof which looks like
Here is a dairy feed combination that
a huge umbrella. The traveler can COAL for ALL Purposes.
has proven a winner wherever used.
help himself from one of several taps.
By feeding these two feeds in com
And
COAL
that
is
GOOD,
is
the.
ONLY
bination you will have the most sim
Why boiling water? For making tea.
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
of course. The traveler brings his
KIND we have to offer.
compound—one that will not only
teapot, or at least a cup, along with
produce exceptional results in milk
When you use our coal it will not be
him; also some. tea. He gets his fav
production and keep yo u r cows in th e very
best physical, condition, b u t will also save
orite beverage fresh, just as it would found necessary to pile on shovelful
you a lot of tim e and labor and th e guess
be made at home.
w ork incident to your own mixing.
after shovelful, or continually rake out
These feeds are manufactured by
ashes.
It
is
clean,
free
from
slate,
burns
T he Q uaker O ats Co., the leading feed m an
Finger Nail’s History.
ufacturers in th e world. T hese feeds are
The rapidity of the growth of the slowly, and gives intense heat. Can yon
th e result of long experience and have the
endorsem ent of th e forem ost dairymen.
nails is Indicative of the health. The expect anything better? Let us know
Let us supply you with these resultgrowth of the nails on the right hand
producing feeds,
your
wants
and
we
-will
quote
you
a
price
is in most people more rapid than of
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
that
will
tempt
you
;
etc.
those on the left hand. Another curi
Collegeville, Pa,
,.D
ous point is, that the rate of growth
of the nail depends directly on the
length of the finger! Thus the nails
oh the two middle fingers of men
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
grow more rapidly than those on the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
first and third fingers, respectively,
and these in turn are more speedy in
— AND Trolley Conductor—“Well, what do
their growth than those on the little
fingers.
you w ant?” Perturbed Passenger
(whispering)—“If there’s a Coroner’s
—IN —
office on your route you had better
Greatness in Every One’s Makeup.
You were made to master unfavor stop there. The man sitting next to
able conditions, made to rise above me has a wood alcohol breath.”—
what others ’ regard as misfortunes, Judge.
handicaps
and
stumbling-blocks.
Doctor (to old lady)—“Yes, my dear
There Is something in you that is big madam, those pains in your left leg
ger than any fate or destiny, anything come with age.” Patient (with sus
—CALL ON —
which is trying to do you ; something picion)—“Yes, doctor, but my right
in you that is mightier than the influ leg is just as old as my left and
ence of others which is trying to keep I have no pains in i t ”—Houston Post. H . E . B R A N D T
you back. There Is something In you
ROYERSFORD
“There are two periods in a man’s
that can laugh at fate.—Orison Swett
life
when
he
never
understands
a
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
Marden.
woman,” said he.
“Indeed! And
when are they?” inquired she. “Be
How Dates Grow.
The Arabs live almost entirety on fore he is married and afterward.”— ^ T D E A D ANIMALS
this fruit when • crossing thp desert Houston Post.
Circus Manager—“So you want me i f o J C REMOVED FREE OF
The date is the fruit of the datq-palm,
CHARGE
which grows best in Persia, Palestine, to give you a job as circus attendant,
do
you?
What
steps
would
you
take
Arabia, and. the North of Africa. 'Die
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
stem reaches a height of 50 feet to if a lion were to escape?” Appli
Providence Square, Pa.
70 feet and throws on a magnificent cant—“Good long ones, gov’nor.”—To
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
crown of large leaves and a number ronto Telegram.
of spadices. In the female, plant the:-«
I would not enter on my list of
Sales advertised in the Independent
bear bunches of dates weighing from friends the man who needlessly sets
20 to 25 pounds.
attract bidders and buyers.
foot upon a worm.—Cowper.

S. MGSHEIM
POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER
207 HIGH STREET

FERKiOMEK VALLEY MUTUAL
iKUHNT’S BAKERY!
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

A G EN T

FOR

BO RDAFS
UNEXCELLED

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

ICE CREAM

Foi Latest Designs

FIRST-CLASS

L o w e st L rices

BREAD - CAKES

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED

MAY

13.

1871

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
AND ASSESSABLE PFAN.

Candies, Pies, Etc.

Cemelerj Work I

insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,00

(®T ORDERS FOR-WEDDINGS,; 1
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S I
O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
promptly attended to.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
I
Charles Kuhnt. | A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
omm w— H f —
M fO

F.

C.

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

B

u

t
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A N D D E A D E R IN

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K E S, PA.
BUTCHER

e

r

AND DEALER

IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
Meats and Pork in Season
cinity every W ednesday and
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
vicinity, setved every Tuesday, Thursday
days and Fridays.
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
If you want to sell something, adAdvertising in the Independent pays
vertise in the Independent.
every time.

\

IRONBRIDGE.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walt on Monday.
Letitia Cassell has the mumps.
Marvin Undercoffler has the mumps.
Jacob Buckwalter is able to be out
again.
Mabel Smith is suffering with a
severe cold.
Randall Haas has measles.
Beatrice Klein has mumps.
Rosetta Clymer is on the sick list.
Fred Knerien and Martha Witzel,
of Tamaqua, and Paul Kopenhaver, of
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
Mabel Smith.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Ellis Butt has opened a general
merchandise store at the former hotel
property.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger, Jr.,
and sons, Ralph and Lynnwood, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Wenger, Sr., of Kimberton.
Mrs. Fannie Tyson, of Trappe, has
moved to J. M. Hunsberger’s.
Mrs. Esther Hunsberger is recover
ing from a serious attack of erysipelas.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Weaver last Fri
day moved to Chester Springs.
Several children of the family of
Jerome Gennaria are ill with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jackson and daugh
ter, Lillian, all of Philadelphia, spent
Saturday and Sunday at Walnut Farm
with Mr. and Mrs. John Longacre.
John Wenger had a Hinnman milk
ing machine installed.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Gimbel and
children, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Crouthamel “spent Sun
day at River Crest, with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Texter.

R. J. Beamish in Phila. Inquirer:
SALARY RAISING, JOB CREATING
AUTOCRATIC POWER
Harrisburg, April 16.—No part of
the amazing salary-raising, job-creat
ing, power-conferring appropriationincreasing plan of the present Legis
lature is bolder than that, which
creates an autocracy m the Depart
ment of Public Instruction and gives
to Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction,
the powers of a Czar. Authority to
create positions, fix salaries and name
the incumbents of these places is
conferred among other astonishing in
novations.
Not only is the money to be dis
bursed through this Department enor
mously increased, but its powers are
to be extended until they overshadow
not only the school and college sys
tems -of Pennsylvania but also the
medical, dental, nursing, veterinary
and pharmacy professions and the
practices of chiropody, undertaking,
massage, optometry and midwifery.
Examining boards for any new pro
fessions which may be recognized by
the. State will be appointed by Dr.
Finegan or his successors and all the
expenses for examinations in all of
these professions and callings are to
be paid upon requisition by the Super
intendent of Public Instruction.
The powers conferred by the vari
ous bills now before-the Legislature
upon Dr. Finegan and those associat
ed with him in control of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction are without
precedent in the school history of
Pennsylvania and, according to some
political observers, in the history of
this country. In addition to increases
in salaries of school teachers, which
will total between $10,000,000 and
$12,000,000, a veritable avalanche of
additional appropriations has been
turned loose into this Department.

“Saving His Face*

Carl was afraid of dogs, yet he want
ed to appear brave when with his sis
ter. One day he was out walking with
his grandmother and sister Margaret.
Two dogs appeared on the other side
of the street Carl, wanting to display
his bravery, began to whistle, and one
of the dogs came bouncing over. Carl
became frightened and ran to his
grandmother for protection, who told
him that he had whistled for the dog
and now he shouldn't be afraid. “But,
grandmother. I didn’t whistle for this
dog. I wanted the other one,” he said.
Pampered Person Never Strong.

A pampered person is usually softbodled and good for nothing. One au
thority derives the word from “pampinus” (Latin) and the French “pampre," a vlne-tendrll. A vineyard over
grown with leaves and fruitless
branches Is said to be pampre. In
“Paradise Lost” Milton speaks of pam
pered boughs, which needed hands
to check fruitless embraces. The Ital
ians have a phrase “pamberato,” but
this means well-fed and Is derived
from pane, bread, and bere, drink.

PUBLIC SALE OF

PROPOSALS.— Bids will be received
by the Controller of Montgomery county
at his office in the Court House, Norris
FRESH COWS I
town, Pa,, up until i i o’clock a. m.,
April 2i, -1921, for the repairs to retain
ing walls of road approach to Bridge No.
18, across the Schuylkill river at Port
Will be sold at public- sale, or Kennedy, West Norriton township, and
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1921, at Per repairs to two-arch masonry bridge No.
kiomen Bridge Hotel, onè carload of 186, over branch of Stony Creek, White
fresh cows direct from Centre county hall Road, East Norriton township.
Commissioners reserve the right
This is a lot of choice stock, good to The
reject any or all bids.
shapes and sizes and big milk pro
Checks accompanying proposals must
ducers. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
be handed to the Clerk , to the County
JONAS P. FISHER.
Commissioners one hour before the time
stated absve.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
4*7
Controller.
COMMISSION LOAD
PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

Will be sold at public sale, on
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1921, at Otter
stetter’s hotel, Limerick, Pa., 30 head
of extra good fresh and springer cows.
Some extra good dairy cows in this
load.. This stock was selected right
off the farms in Franklin and Cumber
land counties. This-is a Commission
Load and will be sold for cash. Sale
Remarkable Apparition.
at 1.30 p. m. Conditions by
Edward Fitzgerald, the translator
F. H. PETERMAN.
of “Omar” and one of the least super
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
stitious. of men, told of an apparition
he was quite unable to explain on nat
S P E C IA L N O T I C E T O H O R S E
ural lines. He saw clearly his sister (¿
K2 B R E E D E R S . — P e d ig re e d P e rc h e ro n
and her children having tea In his din S ta llio n , M E D IU M . R e g is try N o. 66.158,
P e r c h e r o n S o c ie ty of A m e ric a .
ing room, through the window from
L ic e n se N o. 160. G ra y . 17 h a n d s ;
his garden, although they were not
'to n w e ig h t. T e rm s, $6 (JOa t se rv ic e ,
'$10.00 a t b ir th .
visiting him at the time. He also saw
B re e d e rs s h o u ld u se t h e b e s t s ire a v a il
his sister quietly withdraw from the a b le . L o o k a t th is o n e. H e Is a g r e a t
room, as though fearing to disturb h o rse.
W M . K O L B , J R .,
the children. At that moment she 8-?i
P o r t P ro v id e n c e , P a.
died In Norfolk.
PUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED
Nov»! Pistol.

COLLEGEVILLE

The man who spends what he
earns, who earns no more than he
spends^ is failing to make provision
for the non-productive period of his;y
life. Do not delay to correct this.
We offer you the opportunity to be
gin now.

ANNUAL MEETING. — The annuàl
Start a Savings account with us
meeting of the members of the Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
now. One dollar starts an account.
Company, for the election of thirteen
managers to serve for the ensuing year
and for the transaction of other business, COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
will be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
Collegeville, on Monday, May 2, 1921, Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.
at 1.30 p. m.A. D. FETTEROLF,
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
4_I4
Secretary.

Savings Department or Certificates of
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

by the School Board of the Borough of
Trappe up until 2 o'clock p. m., May 7,
1921, for the erection of a two-room
school building. Plans and specifications
may be had any time after April 21, 1921,
by communicating with the Secretary, or
the President, Warren H. Grater. The
Board reserves the right to reject any*or
all bids.
HENRY D. ALLEBACH,
4-14-3*
Secretary

OPERATORS WANTED. — Steady
work, good wages. Apply at
COLLEGEVILLE FLAG CO.,
4-21-3t
Collegeville, Pa
WANTED.—-An active man to do gen
era! work. Apply at
BLANKET CLEANING WORKS,
4-i 4-3t
»erkes, Pa

«The Fundamentals
of Investments”
An elaborate and comprehensive book

S E N T FR E E
ft Tells : The various classes of securities
How to select securities.
How to acquire securities.
How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

W E B E lt & CO

Copyiight Hart Schaffner & W »-

Bringing Down the Cost of
CLOTHES

A Frenchman has perfected the in
3 8=ACRE FARM
vention of a “poison pistol." If one
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
Is not permitted to carry firearms, a FOR CHAS. K. WISMER, OWNER
V^U'E’RE doing it in tw o w a y s :
poison pistol will do the work as ef
PASTURE for cattle opens May 1 Chestnut at Fifteenth Street
SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1921
F irst, by g e ttin g th e Hart
1921. NINETY-SIX acres ; shade, run
ficiently. It Is like an ordinary gun In
Telephone—Spruce
4268
CONVENTION BILL PASSES
ning
water;
salt
supplied.
Make
early
appearance but without bullets or cart
Location: Within one mile GratersSchaffner & Marx long w ear kind
reservation.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Harrisburg, April 19.—Buried away ridges. The handle of the gun con ford Station on the Philadelphia &
CHARLES
D.
RYAN,
and
th en by sellin g th em to you
among a batch of bills appropriating tains a poison gas fluid. If the trig Reading Railroad; two miles to Bor 4-2i-3t
Pottstown,
Spring Mount, Pa. Norristown,
ger
Is
pressed
a
thin
stream
of
the
ough
of
Schwenksville
with,four
year
345 Boyer Arcade
- 228 High St
funds to institutions, the Administra
a t prices very m uch below th o se
PORT PROVIDENCE
Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 21
tion’s constitutional convention meas poison fluid shoots out and acts In term high school; three miles to Bor
of th e la st few season s.
FOR
SALE.—
State
of
Maine
seed
stantly.
ough of Collegeville with four year potatoes. Apply to
“
lr 43
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood, of Nor ure was plucked out this afternoon
high
school
and
well
known
Ursinus
Represented by
ristown, spent Saturday and Sunday- and passed in the House by a vote
J. H. TOWNSEND,
Featured V alues now a t
Observant Judge.
College; 2% miles to Philadelphia—
of 141 to 26. A few minor amend
Near Collegeville,
with relatives here.
G. F red . C r o n e c k e r
In a recent divorce suit, where the Pottstown trolley. 25 miles from cent 4-2i-3t
mehts were inserted, with which the
Lower Providence, Pa.
Mrs. J. S. Thomas is able to be out, Senate concurred tonight, and the husband complained, among other ral Philadelphia, in the hub of the
c o l l e g e v il l e p a .
after being ill for two weeks.
FOR SALE.— New York State and
bill at once was sent to the Governor things, that his wife neglected his historic Perkiomen Valley. Perkiomen
Bell' ’phone—34-R-11
buttons, the judge said: "My dear sir, River with good bathing and fishing, Wisconsin certified seed potatoes: all
Mr.' and Mrs. George Schatz, of for signature.
varieties. Will be pleased to furnish any
you
should
remember
that
a
woman
Manager
Pottstown Branch Office.'
is
within
one
mile.
Gratersford
being
Thé bill was voted on finally against
Pottstown, spent Saturday and Sunday
S ty lish M odels, Great V alues in
nformation desired.
the protests of Representatives Train Is so used to pinning things that she a popular summer place for boarders,
at the Elwood Sheeder home.
H. J. BOYER COMPANY,
can’t
understand
why
a
man
should
B oys’ S u its w ith tw o pair of pan ts
a ready market along the Perkiomen
Produce Merchant Brokers,
Samuel Sheeder has returned to his er, of Philadelphia, and Alexander, of make a fuss about a missing button and towns for fresh farm products.
L a d i e s ’ a n d M e n ’s
Delaware.
Trainer
raised
a
point
of
5706
Warrington
Ave.,
Phila.,
Pa.
a
t $10, $12.50 and $15.
home in Altoona, after spending three
Improvemnets: Well built 2% story 4-2i-3t
order, declaring that the bill was or two.”—Boston Transcript.
weeks with his father in this place.
8 room all stone dwelling; improved
mixed up with those appropriating
*
* . *
*
*
*
Pearls and Rubies.
with New Idea Pipeless Heater; in
Mrs. George Force was a Philadel money to institutions which were un
FOR SALE.—Eggs for hatching, $ 5.00
“Pearl" Is thought by some writers good condition. Good bank barn for per 100. Bar Rocks, White Wyandottes,
phia shopper. Friday.
der consideration at the.time, and ac
to come from the Latin “plrula,” 15 head. Silo 10x30 feet. 2 poultry Reds, White Leghorns. Fertility guar
cordingly
was
not
a
proper
piece
of
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Cobum, of
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
anteed.
meaning “a little pear,” because so
Norristown, spent the week-end at the legislation to call up at the moment. many fine pearls were pear-shaped. houses; com crib, pig sty, ice house
-THE OAKS HATCHERY,
and ice dam; wagon house, etc. Water
Speaker Spangler over-ruled the
Oaks, Pa.
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Oliver Moore home.
point of order, and Representative “Ruby” Is thought to have been so- forced into dwelling from artesian ’Phone— Phoenixville, 687R4
4-i4-3t
The Albanus Rowland home is under Walker, again speaking for Governor called from “ruber,” the Latin for well 130 feet deep by gasoline engine
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
but it may be that the word Mixed fruits in variety for home use
quarantine for scarlet fever.
FOR SALE. — Thoroughbred Berk
Sproul, urged passage of the bill. “red,”
“ruber,”
meaning
red,
was
derived
shire
boar,
13
months
old.
Tig; F arm : 38 acres Lansdale Man
Mrs. Jonas Umstad and son, Harry, Representative Alexander declared the from the name of the ruby.
Carfare Paid
N. U. DAVIS, Oaks, Pa.
or soil with 3 acres in watered pas 4-14-3!
provision calling for an appropriation
were Skippack visitors Monday.
ture and scattered wood, balance in
of $285,000 to be entirely out of
SALE.—Russet seed potatoes,
Lov»maklng and Marriage.
smooth fields, workable by tractor, 85FQR
reason. He stated there has been no
c. per bushel. Apply to
Lovemaking
stretches
over
ten
or
natural
drainage,
suitable
for
poul
popular demand for a convention, and
OAKS.
T. P. WILLIAMS,
years of our lives, and after try, fruit, general purpose farming.
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
3_24
Areola, Pa.
that the money could be used for other fifteen
that Is nothing but a bad habit. As a Entire farm enjoys a southeastern
John U. Umstad in 1802 sold the purposes to better advantage.
rule the love emotion is canonized by exposure.
old school house and lot to the fol
FOR SALE.— Russet seed and cook
TONY De ANGELES
The feature of the measure which
lowing named persons for five shill has met with the greatest opposition marriage, and that Is why I am for
C. A. CRIST,
Miscellaneous; Crops; Terms: I ing potatoes.
Mens
Child’s
ings for school house and no other is that authorizing the Governor to marriage every time and for every acres growing wheat; 11 acres splen
4-7-3*'
Yerkes, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
B oys’
body, faithfully believing that a bad did growing clover and 10 acres sown
purpose: Daniel Brower, Thomas Van name
M isses
25 deleg&tes-at-large. Alto marriage Is better than none.—Har
FOR SALE.— Corn, oats, hay.
derslice, Robert Harper,
Michael gether there are to be 133 delegates
L ittle B oys’
with oats. These crops are an asset in
L
adies’
BURD
P.
EVANS,
per’s Magazine.
Harning, Leonard Sphere, Abraham
S to r a g e
favor of purchaser. Title guaranteed 4-7-2*
Trappe, Pa. M o v in g
Reiff, Valentine Saylor, Samuel Harn in the convention. Three are to be
Immediate possession obtainable. Ex
I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
ing, Benjamin Cox, John Jacob, Thom elected from each Congressional dis
P a c k in g
The Pyramids.
FOR SALE .— Brood sows, boar, shoats
ceptional easy terms to reputable
trict,
but
no
elector
can
vote
for
more
and
low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
as Frances, Jonathan Harper, James
The “Pyramid Field” lies In the purchaser. Yearly taxes total $25.00 and sucking pigs. Apply at
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
Pennypacker, Nathan Pennypacker, than two. This is intended to insure eastern desert near Cairo, Egypt, Buildings insured for $3600.00. Write
HILLTOP ORCHARD,
minority representation.
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
One mile north of Oaks, Pa.
To all parts of the country. We
Joseph Showalter.
Politicians believe that the delegates There are altogether about seventy for illustrated circular and photos, R. D. 1, Phoenixville ; ’phone, 37-4-M,
move anything, any place, any time,
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men, Young
pyramids,
nineteen
of
which
have
been
traveling directions. Sale starts at
Mr. Gotwals, of Philadelphia, erect to be named by Governor Sproul will
Spring City, Pa.
4-7-3t
and guarantee safe delivery. . Have
Men and Little Men, I have' the ever increasing demand for
ed a fine -bungalow at this place. It form the balance of power in the con identified. The best known are the 2.30, when conditions will be made
onr estimater call and give you our
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
FOR SALE. — A Saxon-Six touring
price. We know-how.
was finished late last season. He has vention. In other words, it is fejt that three pyramids of'Giza (Gizeh), that known by
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.
car in a No. 1 condition. Apply to
REESE & LINDERMAN,
- sold his city property and will make one man, the Governor, is to dictate of Unas, the brick pyramid of Dah
JOHN JONES & SONS,
CHAS. KUHNT,
Authorized Agents;
Oaks his permanent home, about the drafting of a constitution for the shur, and that of Sneferu at Medium.
4-7-3*
Collegeville, Pa
Hauling Contractors.
6% East Airy Street,
May 1.
entire Commonwealth. Voters will be
Not
“Playing
the
Game.”
Norristown,
Pa.
Spring City, Pa.
called
upon
to
pass
on
the
proposition
FOR
SALE.
—
Best
seed
oats.
We
It is reported that Sol. Henry has
Too many men will play the game
Bell ’phpne i8o-M.
9^9
clean it.' Price reasonable.
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
sold his farm of more than one hund at the primary election next Septem their own way or not play at all. Such Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P. S. This is a farm of popular
LANDES BROS.,
red acres, near Oaks, to Mr. Marcello, ber. Should they ratify the work of men are either suffering from egotism
iy
*
3-24-tf
Yerkes,
Pa.
size
with
pleasing
features.
Mr.
Wistenant at present on the McDade the Legislature the convention will be or are not Inclined to play fair. Es
Ü
“ SURE”
farm. Possession is to be given in called in Harrisburg next January. . pecially is this the case in the Indus mer’s sole purpose is to sell and its
FOR SALE.— High grade fertilizers
dollars to doughnuts he will sell at
forty days.
trial world. Yet no man Is neceesary the price where the auctioneer stops and lime. Fertilizers delivered at small
in everybody’s game.
cost. Terms cash. Also Hin
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
The Oaks Motor Company garage is
at. Everything is in-your favor to buy additional
man milking machines. Apply to
about completed and ready for busi
at
a
low
price
within
reach
of
anyone,
After it was announced that there
3-3-2m
A. M. MACK, Yerkes, Pa
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
His B. V. D. Dress.
ness, and will have on hand all acces were 3,000 former service men in
Mother sent her five-year-old son so why not attend?
ability to make, quick and satisfactory
sories necessary for this line of busi Los Angeles, Cal., out of work and
FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’s
upstairs to get a clean dress for his
sales. Our buyers come from all
ness. J. L. Yerger, proprietor.
Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing
that an average of 500 men apply for little baby brother. He. returned
parts of the country. You pay us
mash
for
chicks
and
pulleta.
Stanley Doris, assistant at Oaks employment to the American Legion shortly with a cross-barred dimity
nothing unless we sell. We assume
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
station, Perkiomen R. R., has been headquarters there daily, the Merch one, saying: “Here’s his B. V. D. dress
all the risk. Call, write,- or tele
S/w Boss, i’m f u l l o f l i f & transferred to St. Clair,'Frackville ants’ and Manufacturers’ Association Is this all right, mother?”
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
T. BANKS WILSON
phone 1814.
W H EN DO I G o TO W O R .K ?
of that city decided that it waS time to
branch, Reading R. R.
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
act. A campaign- of relief has been
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
From
a
Selfish
Viewpoint.
Claude Hunsicker, of Collegeville, started and the funds will be adminis
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
by
LANDES BROS.,
“Auntie,” said Marjorie, “I’m glad
takes the place of Stanly Doris, as tered by the chairman of the Ameri
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa
you
never
married."
Auntie
asked
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
sistant at Oaks station, Perkiomen can Legion Interpost Council.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
the
tot
why
she
said
that.
"Oh,
If
Railroad.
NORRISTOWN, -PA.
HAULING done with autotruck. Good ii-25
When the fire department dashed you had a man to look after, you
service. Charges reasonable.
Depression in business has not in down the main street and red flares wouldn’t have half so much time to
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
terfered to a great extent in the way burned brightly in the stillness of the be good to me.”
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.
of improvements. Mr. Croscup has night \the solid citizens ' of Appleton,
erected a new front porch, Mrs. Dout- Wis., rushed out of their homes in
Imperishable Attributes.
STORING EGGS FOR A RISE
en is having the exterior of her house
Whatsoever that be within us that
THE POWER OF SILENCE
painted, Joseph Radclif is building a alarm. What they discovered was that feels, thinks, desires and animates, Is
Harrisburg,
April 18.—Egg inter
the
local
post
of
the
American
Legion
There is nothing in this , world
new front porch, A. J. Brouer is hav
was starting ,its membership cam something celestial, divine, and, con ests in the State are buying up eggs whicn works to greater advantage
ing exterior of his house painted, paign.
sequently,
Imperishable.—Aristotle.
at
the
low
prices
prevailing
and
are
Bands began to play and il
Russell Buzzard is building an addi
storing them for sale at an advance than to be silent. No one likes to
tion to his confectionary establish luminated floats appeared. Boy Scouts
How to Be Popular.
next winter. The quarterly report of be ignored. I t hurt's like the m is
marched
in
a
parade
with
the
Legion
We are a little ahead of others in
ment. To cap the climax that much
To be really popular you must allow Chief Foust, of the Food Bureau, chief to have an antagonist throw
members. The effect of the night at
talked of three room school house is tack
people
to
tell
you
things
that
you
al
shows
that
on
April
1
the
storage
our
equipment for eye-testing, hav
up
a
barricade
against
which
we
was so strong that 600 members
on the way.
ready know, as If you had never heard warehouse of the State held 3,355,205 have no power. The mom ent the
were obtained the next- day.
ing instruments of great accuracy
>»f them.—Dearborn Independent.
dozen eggs, more than ever before other fellow is silent, th at m inute
Mrs. Hannah Donten, drawn to
Although he was arrested and con
for measuring all eye defects, which
held in the history of the" department. all detailed plans of attack are
serve on the grand jury at this ses victed of a misdemeanor, a twentyAnother
Definition.
render results certain.
Purchase of eggs for storage general
sion of court, put in a full week as year-old wounded veteran of the
The unpardonable sin In a person of ly takes place in May and June, but Worthless. The only thing one can
secretary, and claims much informa World War, is to reeeive through the
Fair work is occasionally done with
do is to be silent also, and there you
tion was derived from her experience iffices of the American Legion of De a different race or religion from ours the bulk of the eggs now in storage
are!
Though
but
.an
arm
istice,
the
poor
tools, but the best eye work de
Is
to
be
smarter
than
weare.—Ohio
have been placed there since January
as a jurist.
troit, Mich., an. education as an elec State Journal.
action of conflict is over.
1,
when
reports
showed
there
were
mands
first-class equipment.
By permission of Frances V. Eaven- trical engineer. The boy had enlisted
The one who refuses to converse
only slightly more than 50,000 dozen
son we were permitted to examine an at the age of seventeen and was twice
First Chisel Was Bronze.
in the warehouses.
may be one you have no use for.
told deed, written on parchment 15 vounded during the St. Mihiel drive.
The chisel was a perfected tool 2,500
Record
holdings
of
pork
also
are
re
Still it bothers you. You are an
inches by 31 inches, lines running the Ie had always wanted an education, years ago, though made of bronze, and
Are worth the pains and skill em31 inch way and written in old style he told the judge, but was compelled therefore somewhat less efficient for ported, the total amounting to 5,464,- noyed, your pride is injured at the
218 pounds, more than 2,000,000 realization th a t the one you bold in
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .'
script. It relates to the farm now to leave school when he was six years cutting.
ployed at
pounds of which were added since the scorn has the opportunity to ignore
owned by Mr. Earenson. In 1767 old because of the separation of his
first of the year. The reports of 71 you. The moment you resort to
Henry Pawling and Elenor, his wife, parents. The judge placed him on
Roadside Pool.
cold storage houses disclose 1,086,223 tantalizing banter you acknowledge
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
conveyed the 166-acre farm to Henry probation to a representative of the
There Is hardly a roadside pond or
Umstad, township of New Providence, Legion, who is arranging for the pooi which has not as much land pounds of butter, 2,401,368 pounds of the final defeat. If you fall in line
Trooper,
Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
Limerick,
Pa.
poultry, 2,438,662 pounds of fish, 2,Optometrists and Optieians
county of Philadelphia—what is now youth to enroll in an engineering scape in it ns above It.— Ruskln.
you compliment. The secret is to
350,554
pounds
of
beef,
218,707
pounds
WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
Upper Providence and Montgomery course under the Government provis
of veal and 1,731,275 pounds of mut steal the thunder first.
725 C H ESTNU T STREET
county. In 1706 when Joseph Rich ions for vocational training of wound
If one you love keeps silent it
ton. Fourteen warehouses reported
“Near” and “Off” Horse.
ardson was the owner of the farm, he ed veterans.
PHILADELPHIA,. PA.
hurts twice Once because you
Because in the days when the driv no holdings at all.
without doubt secured title from
A French “Medal Commemorative
have no idea how deeply you may
ROTH PH O N E S.
William Penn. In 1712 William Penn of the World War” awaits Americans er walked beside the horses his posi
have offended to bring down upon
was endeavoring to negotiate a sale and French citizens who went to tion was always at the left, with his
Philadelphia Market Report.
your head such punisbm eut, and
of Pennsylvania, which makes the France to serve with the horizon blues right next to the team. Therefore, in
E L E C T R IC
strongest kind of evidence that Rich during the period of hostilities, ac driving a pair, the horse on the left Wheat ........................... $1.38 to $1.54 again because the loved ode could
C
o
m
..................................
.
68c
to
74c
was
nearer
than
I
he
one
on
the
right.
ardson’s title to the farm was secured cording to a letter to National Head
iguore you. J u s t think over the
from William Penn. The old school quarters of the American Legion from The “ near” horse Is always the one on O a ts ......................................45c to. 50c conquering points of this silent
Bran,
per
ton
..............$27.00
to
$29.00
house and lot was a part of this farm. Brigadier General L. Collardet, French the left.— Dearborn Independent.
Baled h a y ....................$15.00 to $24.00 weapon.—New York Mail.
Harry Brown, part owner of a military attache at Washington. He
S te e rs ............................. $8.50to $10.50
Cordovan
Leather.
cabin at Peek’s Pond, near Porter requests that persons eligible for the
WORK DONE BY LEAVES O F
The soft, fine grained leather known F at cows ........................ $5.50 to $7.25
relieved
Lake, Pike county, with Isaiah Reiff, decoration apply to the French Em
More H eadaches are
(Saylor Building)
Sheep and la m b s......... $4.60 to $8,50
with glasses
as
cordovan
for
a
long
time
was
TREES
Thorton Buzzard, Edgar Parson, Vic bassy at the national capitol.
than with medicine. This is a very sim
chiefly manufactured at Cordova, Htogs ............................. $8.00 to $10.75
tor Buzzard, with others from Col
A single leaf of an apple tree has
The Bronx County, N. Y. American
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
Live p o u ltry ....................... 24c to 35c
legeville, spent the greater part of Legion will on Memorial Day dedicate Spain, of goat skin, tanned and Dressed p o u ltry ................. 27c to 40c 100,'000 pores through each one of Main Street, Collegeville me.
dressed,
and
afterward
of
split
horse1921 QARDEN BOOK
last week fishing for trout and cat a tree to each of the 760 Bronx men
B u tte r ................................ 20c to 60c
Good work, prompt service, reasonA. B, PARKER, O p to m etrist
fish with fair success. Arrived home and women who made the supreme hides. It is now made of goatskin, E g g s ................... .............. 23c to 37c which water is continually passing
Many thousands.ofgardeners, both amateur
off ipto surrounding atmosphere. able prices.
and professional, have been helped to success
Sunday night, with the exception of sacrifice. Around each of the lindens pigskin and so forth, and, especially
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
by the practical knowledge contained in
There are 7,000 leaves on a 60-foot 8-5
Isaiah Reiff and Victor Buzzard, who on Grand Concourse the City of New In England, of fine horsehides.
N. S. SCHONBEROER.
D REER’S GARDEN BOOK.
He—“Is Fraser’s wife fond of an elm tree T h ese'lea v e s, if spread
prolonged their stay. In returning York will place an iron guard. To this
She—-“ Aren’t the Howlers very
D REER’S experienceof83yearsin theselecGates Long In Use.
a rp m e n t? ” She—“I should just out; would cover a surface of 200,000
home they will be Compelled to walk will be affixed a bronze plate, con
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
Some persons of weak understand high-toned people?” He— “ High-ton
As soon as private property arose think so—
will be found in convenient form in this large
—
why she won’t even eat any square feet, or five acres. Over ing are so sensible of that weakness ed? T should say .they are. Why,
twenty-five miles to the railroad sta ceived by the Bronx Legion and paid
and completebookofVegetablesand Flowers.
among people boundary lines became thing that agrees with her.”—London seven tons of water, in the form of
tion.
for by its members.
as to be able to make a good use of when they quarrel you can hear them
Plan now your garden for this year and let
a necessity, fences were built and Mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Detwiler,
vapor, pass out of these leaves into it.—Rochefoucauld.
two blocks away.”— Boston Transcript.
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
openings made in the fences. When
the making of your plans.
(nee Pearl Bare), of Oaks, will be at
The vanity of loving fine clothes and the air within a summer day.
Life is not so short but that there man developed Ingenuity the day of
Defer not charities till death. He
“ Is that grouchy old fellow’s fam 
A copy o f this book vriU be sent you i f you
home, Eagleville,
after Tuesday, is always time enough for courtesy._
that does so is rather more liberal of ily going in mourning for him ?” “ No,
I mention this publication. Write today.
the gate had come— the gate that new fashions, and valuing ourselves by
April 19th, 1921.
them,
is
one
of
the
most
childish
pieces
Emerson.
Our
greatest
misfortunes
come
to
another
man’s
substance
than
his
own.
but they are going to wear black.”— •
swung in sockets or on hinges.
HENRY A . DREER
of folly.—Sir M. Hale.
us from ourselves.—Rousseau.
'-7 1 6 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
—Stretch.
Baltimore American.

$ 4 6 .0 0

a n d $ 6 0 .0 0

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
P o ttsto w n ,

Pa.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

STRING SHOES

H. L. NYCE

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

DIAMOND TIRES

REESE & LINDERMAN

EYE TALKS

AS USUAL

Y o u r Eyes

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

